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I. INTRODUCTION 
It is generally assumed that the suooessf\11 producti on of acid 
tolerant plants i s exceedingly diffi~~ lt in Iowa because owa soils 
· and water are gemn-a.lly of· a lkaline roaetion. Aocordingly ~ both amateur 
and colllll8rcial horticul turiat.s are definitely interested in improved 
soil acidifying methods which may &nable th.em to grow with comparative 
ease arid moderate e p&nse certai n orna: . enta.1 nlants sucli as the sa.lea 
which are now hipped into Iowa from ar as where naturally acid soils 
gi ve them optimum growth conditions. 
~ attempts have been made to grow aoid tolerant plants under 
the adverse conditions so g enerally prew.lent in t his state. Such trials 
are based for the mos t pa.rt on raoomme11dations from. other .states or 
sections of the c ountry. Many of thesa treatments have failed and been 
discouraging to gx-eenhouse operators and others interested in acid soi l 
plants. 
Soils oan be greatl y modified by the addition of vari ous f orms of 
humus, sand and fertilizer, so that the s oil type loses i t s or i ginal 
eharaoter (Volz and Stenstrom 118 , Stenstrom 113, Cornell 25). The 
alkaline water used f'or waterin greenhouse plants modifies the soi l 
reaction (Burk 12) and therefore constitutes a serious problem. Con-
stant i rrl _at on ''Ii t h a l kal · ne water raduall~ raises tho pH of acid 
2 •. 
soils to 7 . 5 or higher,, thus presenting a. problem of developing a soil 
medium capable of maintaining a desired pH throughout the growth period 
of a plane or else deV&loping an easy method of aoidifying alkaline water 
whose etfeeta on plant growth will not b harmful .• 
The development of reliable methods of pH control would not only 
mnke easier the culture o£ gre-enhouse plants like the azalea but would 
also bene.fit the culture or certain economio plants uoh as blueberries , 
whioh must be grown. under acid aoil conditions . 
With the above in mind,, it was decided to work on the problem from 
the angle of find.ing materials capable of producing and i ntaining 
proper conditions., pa.rtieularl,y th8 ost desirable acidity f or the growth 
of aeveral cid tolerant plants . A.la.lea. obtusum t. japonicum s chosen 
for the moat intensive study but exploratory e::iq>eriments and observations 
were alao performed with Gardenia V•itohii. Bdoa mediterrs.ne ,, Erica 
cruenta.,, tem:ospermum eooparium. Ilex cornute. Burford and Daboecia 
cantabrlca alba. 
II. REVI.EVi OF LIT · U~ 
Classi:N.ca.ti.on and History of the A%alea 
Vllien speaking of Rhododendrons and aleas we often call them 
''erloaceoua" plants which refers to th family Ericaceae (Heath f amily) 
to which they b•long (9. 88) . Botanically both Rhododendron and Azalea 
belong to th gems Rho4odendron (63, 99, PP• 3-12,. 135). Horticultur-
ists are still inclined to use the name Asalea for the type having 
deciduous leaves ., and 5-atamened, funnel-shaped flowers, in contrast to 
the "Rhododendron1t whloh has persistent leaves, 10 or more stamens, and 
usually oampamilate flo~ rs (63, as. 120). The two groups, however, 
merge into one through the Indian Azaleas (R. indioum and other species) 
(90) . 
The word Rhododendron meaning nrose-tree" was first used by the 
ancient Gneka to d.eacribe the oleander. Xhrough the cent uries thia 
poisonous tre became known as the olive laurel, so that in 1753 
Linnaeus us-ed the word Rhododendron for the b road leaved eve reen shrub 
( Q.uinn 99 ,. pp. 223-232). In the middle of the 18th century Linnaeua 
named a d rf s.hrub from Lapland, said to haw grown on a dry plain, 
after the Greek name for dry "aule.os" (99,. pp. 3'-12). 
The great Azalea regions of the world are Ea.stern North America, 
Japan, Kor•a. and adjacent parts of Asia (134). Ot the native North 
4 . 
A.'!terican species very interesting aoeounta have been written by llaia 
(81., s?J, ilson and Rehder (135) • .Nuttall (90) and Bowers (9) . Although 
this study d·oes not deal with the nati've plants directly·, it might be 
noted th t most of the 
modern Aaalea hybrids. 
er1 ce.n s peci es h ve b een used in breeding the 
The hybridi zing of Azaleas has b$en e rried on 
by Belgian and other European nurserymen with very little being done in 
breeding them in America. (85 .•. 90). 
The Au.lea.a dealt with in this expe:riment are the Kurume a.leas, 
grown as potted plants in the northern parts of this country but hardy 
outdoors i n t he south (132) . The late Dr. E. H. i l son i ntroduced this 
gJ"OUp to we·stern gs.rd.ens and studied carefully their source. The form 
from hich the Kurume Azaleas were d.erived. a R. obtusum f . japoniCJ11m •. 
The Kurume Au.leas are thought not to be species hybrids but rather 
garden fonns which have been developed dur ing a century of selection 
and crossing within th species in and around the oity of Kurume, Japan. 
The original parents or the ra.ce were said to be plants of R. obtusum 
obtained on Mount Kirishima and cultivated by • Motoso Sakamoto early 
in the nineteenth cent u ry. The wi l d tv~ ii::rowe abundantl y on · ount 
Kirlshima.. an active volcano. and occurs above the tree lino in coarse 
grass.es and low shrubbery (Wilson and Rehder, 1351 BO\'lfJr& • 9) .• 
Because of' the distance .of Kurume from the horticultural centers or 
Japan it was not until 1915 and 1916 that this type a reported to the 
western world . From then to the present time it ha.a steadily increased 
in popularity. The floral eolors va.l"y from crimaon, through scarlet am 
s. 
orange to rosy pinks,. white and le.vend.er (6). They a.re readily prop• 
agated by cuttings, will bloom at an early age, ean be forced into early 
winter bloom which make& them exeept i ons.lly 'Vl!l.luable pot plants , eepeoially 
where small floriferou plants are desired. 
B. Culture of Azalee.a 
Sons of the essential requirements f'or successful Azalea culture 
as given by Bowers (9) are proper soil acidity. plenty of' organic matter 
in the soil, adequate and satisfactory water relations along with a well-
drained and aerated soil and proper nutrients. 
The amount of acidity required for A&aleas ia between pH 4 . 5 and 5 . 5 
(65 , 66, PP• 457-462, 9, 61,. 132,. 49, 29, 103., 48) . The character of the 
plant is somewhat a:ff'ected by the degree of acidity as noted by Gill and 
Kimbrough (48), Uilmot and Dickey (132), Barnette and • rwry (5). That 
is to say, in very acid aoil.B the plants are short and compact and at 
higher pH the growth is more elongated. 
Methods of obtaining p roper aoidi ty a:ioe discussed in the section on 
Soil Conditions and Plant Growth. Blaeaing of "'arfield Conservatory. 
Chicago ( 7) • recommends monthly applications of aluminum sulphate where 
wator and soil are both alkaline . Gladys McClure Greider (49) ha:• sub-
mitted the followi. table used by C. R. Ru~n. Supt. Ceme~ ry of Spring 
Grove, Cincinnati ,. Ohio . 
a. 
To ehang garden soil reaction use the following quantities per 
100 square f eet: 
Lowr pH 
f r oms to 
a.o 
e.o 
s.o 
s.o 
a.o 
7.5 
7. 5 
'7 . 5 
7. 5 
7. 5 
7,. 0 
7.0 
7. 0 
7. 0 
6 . 5 
a.s 
6 . 5 
s.o 
s.o 
5. 5 
7.0 
6. 5 
a.o 
5. 5 
s.o 
7. 0 
6. 5 
s.o 
5. 5 
5 .0 
6. 5 
6. 0 
5 . 5 
5.0 
a.o 
s.s 
5.0 
5.5 
s.o 
s.o 
. ····· .... 
.•.... •·· . 
... ·-·· ... 
••••••••• 
.......... 
•• ••••••• 
••• •• ••••• 
••••••• • • 
.. ·····-· ., 
.... ·-···· 
... •·•·• ... 
•• • •••••• • 
••••••••• 
.. •·• ..... 
••••••••• 
........ .. . 
.... ....... 
.......... 
•••••••••• 
••••• • ••• 
Add 
sulphur 
2 . 0 
5.0 
4. 0 
5. 5 
7.0 
l . 75 If 
2.0 fJ 
lbs . 
n 
tJ 
" IJ 
o-.5 
5.0 
6. 5 
1. 5 
2.0 
3.5 
5 .. 0 
l . 5 
2.5 
4.0 
l . 5 
3.0 
1.5 
tr 
It 
fl 
It 
n 
t1 
" rs 
" 
ff 
It 
II 
• •••••••• 
. ....... •·• . 
. .... ··-·. 
. ·-· ..... . 
• •••••••• 
. ... ..... . 
., ....... . 
•·• ....... . 
••••••• •• 
, ..... ·-... 
• •••••••• 
• •••••••• 
• •••••••• 
• •••••• • • 
. ........ . 
....... , .. 
• •••••••• 
• • • •• •••• 
• •••••••• 
•• • • •••• • 
Add 
aluminum sulphate 
4.5 
7.0 
10.0 
13. 5 
17. 5 
s.s 
s.o 
7. 5 
11 •. 5 
15. 5 
2.5 
5. 5 
9 .0 
13. 0 
s.o 
6.5 
10. 5 
3. 5 
7. 5 
4 .0 
l bs . 
tt 
" It 
ti 
tJ 
ft 
fl 
II 
tt 
If 
tt 
If 
" 11 
It 
It 
ft 
ti 
The aource of d com.posi organ.1o tt.r and the state of deoomposi ti on 
are closely related to oidity. Leaves £.rom different speci s vary in 
the rate of decomposition and in their ultimn.te effect on soil reaction. 
Oak leaves decay slowly and produce a greater ae·d reaction than l.Etavea 
which decay rapidly tor on. d:ecompoait.ion the reaction of the organic 
matter ohang•• from acid to alkaline (Coville 28) • According to Bowers 
(9) orgwc acids a .re liberated a.a le.aves or other plant r.emains decay. 
These acids form compounds with iron h1oh rel'!lain in solution at a higher 
pH than iron from inorganio salts and so are more readily available to 
the plant. 
Decomposing organio tter not only helpe in oidifying aoila and 
affects the :Vaila.b ility of iron but contributes also to an open. 
water-retentive soil. Azaleas are fibrous-rooted plants with roots very 
near tho surt'e.ce. refore • the soil nust be sueh that it will absorb 
and hold a large amount of water and t the same time pe.rmit good aention 
and underdrainage as Rhododendrons and Azaleas need moist but not water-
logged soil (24. 29 . 30• ss. 91). 
To maintain organic matter in the soil as •11 as acidity nd moisture 
an annual applic tion o.f organio lmllch material whose decay will produoe 
acid r actions has b en reoamnended by ~ :i.lmot and Dickey (132) • Gatke 
{ 42) • and ;::.ardfip ( 72) • 
Ca :i;bell . cure.tor of the Royal Botanic Gardens. Kew, (16) sug eets 
that if hard ~ ter is used in watering &ricaoeous plants a softening 
device be used to OV$rco1ne th calcium which might be present . Schumaoh-
er (103) suggests the us• of rain ter where-ver possible or else soften• 
ing hard · ter with 70 per cent orthophotphoric aoid. Corm.ors (24) has 
recommended alum .for softening wa~r.. Suggestions made by the Uetr opol-
itan Water District of' Southern car fornia (BO) say that pure acid peat 
or a mixture of l part peat to 2 to 3 parts leaf mold or loam soil wi 11 
maintain the a.eidity for som time even men watered with alkaline ater. 
To ensure des ire.ble growth the plant must obtain essential plant 
food . As fertilizers may affect the final reaction of the soil• mixtures 
• 
ahould be chosen which ill help intain tba acidity of the soil as 
well a• provide suitable elements for plant. growth. D.r . Coville (29) 
a. 
formulated tho following fertilizer fol" use on blueberries growing on 
sandy soils . Connors { 24) suggested its value for mtododendrona as 
well . 
}Titrate of soda 17 lbs . 
Dried bleod 23 l:S 
Steamed bone 34 tr 
Rlosphate ro ~ 34 tt 
.Pots.ah (28%) 17 " 
This to be applied at the re.te of l/8 to 
1/4 lb .• per· ·sq. yd. 
Another mixture has b4ten recommended by ~ilm.ot and Dickey '(132) 
to be used after flowering1ai; the rate or 1A lb . to a good sized plant 
and if' growth is not sa:tiefaotory in June a second application should 
be made. 
Ammonium sulphate 
Cottonseed meal 
Supe rphos pha te 
Sulphate of potash 
1 lb . 
2. 8 ff 
S. 5 1' 
1. 7 IJ 
Sulphur or alumiil'UJ!l aulpha te l .O " 
For soil beds Demonet (33) has proposed the following organic form 
of fertilizer to be applied for each square yard of soil: 
Sawdust (hardwood) 
Aluminum aulphate 
Organio fertilizer 
. 5 lb • 
• 5 
1 . 0 ft 
Sup.erphoapha.te .25 lb. 
Oak or other hardwood leaves S heaping s hovels 
Sehumaoher (103) 1 an Indiana florist, ha.s applied the following 
fertilizer to his plant s in late July 'Ni th a parent success: 
Cottonseed meal 
Superphos pha.te 
Sulphur of potash 
3 parts 
2 !l 
1 
Experi mGnts by Laurie and Kiplinger (65.J 66~ pp ... 457-462) of Ohio 
have resulted in tha f ollowing suggesti ons t 4.fter white roots have 
formed and continuing thr ough the sununer. fAllllJlonium sulphate s hould b e 
applied at t he rate of l oz. per 2 g; l. v, atar every two or three weeks. 
To prevent yellowing and to aid in maintaining the aci dity of the growing 
medium iron sulphate should also be applied in the sem4' solution at the 
re.to of 1 oz. per 2 gal., wat er. Vfi lmot and Dickey (132) have suggested 
l•l/2 to 2•1/2 os. of i ron sulphate per gal .• water to be sprayed on 
chlorotic plants to ''&reen t hem up11 . , 
Potted Azalea plants dur ing the sw:nmer months should be p laced out 
of doors in pots or in beds. They prefer intenn'itt nt s un or semi-shade 
(Osborn 91~ eehan 78 . 79) so that the use of lath house is desirable . 
I f the plants a.re knocked out of the pots they should be placed i n 
specially prepared beds. Such bed.s s hould have all alkaline soil removed 
to a depth of 18 inches or more and be filled with va~ious organi c acid 
soil mixtures (Gatke 42, Coville 26 ) . A liberal mulch of oak (preferab l y) 
leaves s hou ld be used to ma intain mois ture and prevent weed growth 
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( rd.fin 72) •. If plants are set out in pots it is best to bed them to 
the rim to prevent rapid drying {Coville 29) . 
Azaleas .. ore or less prune themselves but some shaping !'IB.Y' need to 
be done to obtain e.n even well•rounded plant. This s hould 'be done as 
oon as flowering is over and can be continued until tm middle or end 
' 
of June (Wilmot and Dickey 132) . 
Syringing several times a day (Blaesing 7 • I.aurie and Kiplinger 
65; 66• PP• 457-462) • especially toward evening results in heavier top 
growth and better flower development. 
c. Soil Conditions and Plant Growth 
Soil acidity is often the most important factor in plant growth and 
distribution (Spurway and Wildon 111. Coville. F. V. 26 . and Smith and 
Thornton 108 ) . 1lherry (121) in his observations on soil acidity of 
Erica.oeae in the middle Atlantic States found them present in. acid bogs 
and s ~s. acid sandstone mountain ridges. on acidified glacial drift 
in valle. s. on upland peat and in pine barrens. In ~ew Jersey, Spencer 
(110) found Rhododendron stands growing luxuriantly on northerly exposed 
slopes in dense shade am high humidity . He also noted that in these 
stands there were few young seedlings even though the seeds found there 
were viable. This might indicate that the seedlings were sensitive to 
soil reaction . light. humidity. etc . Cain (14) tried to show that the 
composition of acid plant associations wasn't due entirely to the acidity 
of the soils but was due also to the influence of the peat in the soils . 
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In survey ms.de by J:larnette a.nd 'owry (5 , o 160 Stmples of alee. 
soils it s .f'oond that 4.6 per cent had pR val es lower than 7 with 
the largest number of samples raving a rang of from 5 to 6 . 
Gro'\Q'e (50) in an experiment with Asiatic species of' rhododendron, 
planted them in naturally calcareous soil with further added lime. Two 
yea.rs later some had died, others looked siekly but 16 small•leaved 
species were still flourishing . 
Acidity refers to the ratio between ~hs hydrogen and hydroxyl ion 
concentrations in a s-olution. It is usually measured by pli vlhich indicates 
the reciprocal of' th log of the hydrogen ion concentration or the neg-
ative log or. the hydrogen ion concentration (Fisher 39 ) . 
oil pH is a valuable measure of soil eondi tions for it affects the 
availability of plant f'ood_, the solubility of certain soiJ. elements am 
the growth of s-oil organisms . However •. statements .hich g ive specif'ic 
soil reactions for certain -crops may e misle ding for· the pH value ·wil l 
vary over the g; rowth period of t e pl nt and the elements pres ent in the 
soil will also vary and will then affect the gro•'lth of the plants {Hyland 
58) . 
Salts of potassium, ammonium~ magnesium and caloium re usually mor.e 
sewrely leached from strong acid oila than slightly aoid or neutral 
soils (Volk 117) . This may cause deficiency then of essential nutr ente 
(Wiggin and Gourley 126 ) . Su_c_h e. deficiency ill be noted in the case 
of f&rric iron being precipitated in acid soils and therefore not being 
made e. vailable to the plants (See Johnson 60 under seot ion on iron and 
manganese toxicity and defioienoy). 
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:.fembar of the h ath family grow b tteJ" in acid soils pro ably not 
because they prefer acidity but because they cannot tolerate calcium 
(Russell 102, PP• 115- 124. 488"'"499) . Russell has quot&d ork by Hench• 
liff and Priestley "i ho showed that plants growing in badly erated i:ea.t 
moors produeed largo quantit ies of' £atty substances as cuticle or 
secondary epidermis which are co sidered of g reat advantage in pa t con• 
di tio . • 'If calcium 1ere present Uiere would t.nd t o be formed i nsoluble 
soap ith the calcium and fat which would choke up the tissuel' and intH·-
fere with th ater supply. Besides an acid reaction the soil should 
contain a g t d t.l of humus such as rotted oa.k leaves (Hudson, 57, 
Nelson 7) . 
hen one egins ith n acid soil the control of the pli is easy for 
the soil i s buffered by natural acidl!J (Spurway and \'i ldon 111) . 'Wilde , 
(127. 128 ) found that one coul d improve the nse exchange cap city of a 
soil by t.he addition of org io matter. ~rl·ioularly peat. 
I f tho degree of aoi dity i .s not such that it will produce the optimum 
growth of aoid•loving plants, ulphur or aluminum sulphate oan be used to 
further acidify the soil (ST. 57, 52# 7, 127, 48• 53, 84, et al . ) Sul-
phur i s probably safer and cheaper to use than lumirrum sulphate. If 
the soil pH ha· to b low red a great d al it i bett r to make several 
small r a.ppl1oati otJS of sulphur than to make one he vy application. 
Sulphur increases the mobility of potassium and phosphate salts and 
decreases the per cent calcium in th& soil which also ffects the soil 
plI (Cultrera. and ccini Sl , Neller 86 , Hissink 54) . 
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Skinner and Beatti (107) have f'Ol.U'ld th t on the h11avy silt loam 
of Virginia the following compounds ha-ve increased the soil acidity r 
calcium sulphate. ferrous sulphate, nw.nganese sulphate., potassium sul• 
phate s.nd potassium sulphide. In outh Carolina manganese sul hate i s 
frequently used long with acid peat mixtures to lo ;mr the pH (Hastie 
52). 
After the soil ree.etion has been djusted by the use of v riou• 
aoidifyin elements such ae su lphur or aluninum sulphate the maintenance 
of' the p.'11 and properly balanced pl ant food requirements should bo 
a.ccanplish.ad by neutral or n.oidifying f'erti11z.ers. Spurwa.y and '\!ril<ion 
{lll) re 11d such fertilizers as ammonium sulphate. triple super-
phoaphate or e. ;nixture of these. Many growers ( :yer 114, e •tin 89 • 
Coville 26, etropol tan r-rater Dis tr ct 80 lso recommend ootte>I'.seed 
me l or mixtur s whieh include cottonseed mo 1 as acidifying f :rtiliz r. 
Some soil factors other than soil reaction which ean bring about 
unhealthy growth of Az. lea plants are poor soil drainage , drought . la.ck 
of nitrogen which is evidenced by light green foliage and cold damage 
( rnette and '6owry 5 ) • 
D. Peat Soil Studiea 
Peat has been recommended alone or as part of a soil mixture in 
which to g ro Azal s ( I.Aurie end Y.ipl1 o-er 66• pp. 165- 176, lmot 130., 
Gill and Kimbrou gh 48 , '.':Uson 134 and others) . The California • rsery 
Company (13) encourages its customers to use peat oss and loaf meld for 
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their acid loving plants • 
.Peat h proved valuable i n f orest nurseri for improving t 
physical properties of the soil; for providing nitrogen antl other plant 
food; f or absorbing mineral s lts and for increasing the availability 
of nutrients through exchange and o talytic ef'feet • Because of their 
hi.gh base exchange capa.oi ty the basic i ons of e.dded i'ertili&er are ex-
changed with hydro.gen o that the valuable part of the f el"tilizer is kept 
in the soil and the aoid radicle i s c ombined i th the hydrogen which 
later may be washed aw.y u oid (l i l de and HUll 128 ). 
There ppears to b a high correlatio b, eeu buffer capacity and 
initial p. reaotion of peat soils. according to Wilson nd Plioe (133) .. 
The efficient luffer capacity of peat "'loss was found to be d e prin-
cipally to the solid mater i al and not to solutes in an extract (Hitch• 
oock 55). 
Hitohcock in his experiments with the rooting responses of Azalea 
cutt.inge found that they rooted ll in poat moss alone and in a mixture 
of equal inrts peat and sand but poorly in sand alone . Peat retained 
moisti..lre e.ffieiently and so helped preven1; the cuttings from drying out 
but the peat also seemed to contain su tanees (besides its cid reaction) 
which promoted and intained the rapid root growth ( 55) . 
Studies in Michigan peat soils by Jodidi (59) showed that prae• 
tieally all the nitrogen of peats was of organic nature but that th 
amount of water soluble nitrogen increased some t through weathering. 
The availability of org ic nitrogen in peat oils is also atfeoted by 
myoorrhiza (Coville 28) . 
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ts vary in pH according to the type of salt present ( cCool 75). 
1 n he added powder d sulphur to the moist pea.ta he 1010 ered the pH 
value and the acid whieh resulted s difficult to remove by leaching 
with water . 
E.. On Aluminum Toxicity 
There aeema to be a elose correspondence between the hydrogen ion 
concentration of the 'Soil and the vegetation that grows the re ( erry 
122). Some plants appear to be confined a lmost exclusively to soils ot 
fairl,y high acidity while others do not survive in even slightly acid 
soils. There i s probably a. very close correspondence between the aoid 
reaction of the oil and the nutrition of the plants which in turn ie 
related to plant distribution. 
There appeared to be considerable doubt among early workers as to 
wheth r the reduced growth ot plants on certailil soils was due to the 
toxicity of' aluminum salts or to some other conditions a.esociated with 
soil acidity. Line (69) in England cl&imed that aluminum in soil 
solutions waa not in sufficient concentrations to cause toxi city anii that 
the toxicity was due to the acidity of the soil . Blair am Prince (8) 
on th other hand stated that i-t. y1as the aoida and. aoid- £onning material• 
whicm increased the amount of active aluminum in the soil. Denison (34) 
pointed out that the alumimm. salts in some acid soils did not eon.-
tribu'te to the acidity but were produced by the action of' the soil acids . 
The acid soils also seemed to haw considerable oapacity tor inactivating 
the aluminum aalta . 
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Ma.z\v investigators ha~ held that t he soluble aluminum is toxic t o 
plants and that the reduced growth of many plants on acid soils is du.e 
to the to~icity or aluminum ions present. s e~n {106), for instance, 
claimed t at ron and alum .. num a.y o the eause of poor crops nt re l y 
independent of the pII and that the only value of pli determinations was 
to prediot the elements which one mi<?;ht expect to find in the soi l 
solutions. 
Ruprecht (101 i 915 icpe:dm nted • .".th clover seedlinp,s in cul• 
tur e solutions . He found t hat aluminum. sulphate i n o.onoentrations over 
40 parts ~ r million of aluminum had a toxic action but that th.is effect 
could be overcome by the use of calcium carbonate which preoipi tated t he 
aluminum as an hydroxide a nd r<tmoved it rrom s olution. Miyak-e (8 3) also 
reported from his experiments with rice seedl ings that the toxicity depend-
ed on the amount of aluminum itself and not upon the hydrogen ion. Truog 
(116) , another ear ly worker., stated that toxic manganese and aluminum 
" salts were fanned in aoid soils. Arrhenius (4) and Peive (93) als-0 
determined that mobile aluminum salts m.y cause poisoning of plants. 
The presence and amount of iron and aluminum in soi ls depends u pon 
the hydrogen ion concentrati on., so se.y Turner ( 116) and gistad (71 ) . 
Turner (116) stated that replaceable aluminum · s present only in soi la 
with pli les s than 5 . 1 but that this relationship is vecy irregular i n 
different soils . ,wa istad (71 also cl ime thet at pR lower than 5.0 
all crops except alfalfa suffered from both a strong aluminum toxicity and 
hydrogen ion toxicity . lie also found aluminum toxioity in str.ongl y 
alkaline soi ls. In eulture solut ions to which aluminum had been added 
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he found that t he plants had an increased percentage of' aluminum and a 
decreased i ron content 'vhich mi&ht i ndicate the po sibility that alum-
inum had displaced t he i ron in the plant. 
··or k Tith unproduct ive acid soils was conducted in Indiana by 
Abbott, Conner a..n S lley (l). '.l.'b.e an.a.. z;e the ter extraots of 
these poor soils in extensive pot experiments and found abnormally high 
alumi num cont ent. They then ooncl ded that t he soluble alumim.mt salts or 
t he l a.ck of alkali nity whi ch p&rmitted them to exist was responsib le :for 
the unproduotivenesa of these soils . 
Later in 1922 and 1924 nner (21 . 22) published results on further 
experiments on these acid soils . He found that much of the harmful acid-
ity of the acid soils was due to the presence of soluble aluminum salts 
but t hnt the toxicity may be due t o both t he alumim.un and hydrogen ions . 
Some crops appear d more sensitive to the aluminum. ions than hydrogen 
ions and vice versa. Conner and ~ea.rs (23) both reported that this tox-
icity could be reduced by the addition of both phosphates and lime to 
correct t he aluminum and hydrogen ion concentration in most acid soi ls . 
Carr and Drewer {17) in 1923 published on .experiments dth corn 
plants in acid soils . 'he fou.nd that solu.b e a · inum and manganese 
oompounds re toxic when present in soil solution and that iron tox-
icity was nearly alwaTs ass oc ated vrith sol1ble alumi num in acid soils . 
In their i nvestigations they f ound that aluo i num combined. with the protein 
terials just belo ~ the nodes of the oorn plant interf ring . i th the sap 
movement a.ad :finally resu lting in th death of the plant. In cooperation 
with the Purdue University Agricultun.l Ex:periment Station. Hoffer and 
Trost of the United States pe.rtment or Agriculture reported that iron 
and alu inum compounds aooumulated ·n the nod l tissues of' the corn plants,, 
a condition which eeemed to be a.ssoeia.ted with a retarded growth and in ... 
creased sueceptibili ty of certain atrains to root ro"t; (56) • 
Rhode Island contains soils 'mich a.re quite acid so that mf.Ul\V of the 
investigations comin_~ from that 'ffixper ent Station he.ire dealt 1ith soil 
acidity. In 1918 l rtwell and Pember (51) published on work dealing with 
rye and barley in nutrient cultures . They found that the acidity did not 
seem to make the dit.f er~noe in the growth b$hav1our of the two plants but 
that ~ presence· of aluminum so med to be responsible for the depression 
in growth of barley seedlings. '!he growth of rye seedlings was scarcely 
af'feeted by the aluminum salt . They treated the soil with phosphoric 
oxide or a.cid phosphate· and their results indicated that the advantage of 
phoaphating and liming 'Y be due just as much to the precipitati on of the 
a.oti 'Ve aluminum as to supplying phosphorus e.s a nutri&nt and lime e.s a 
reducer of' acidity . 
Burgess and Pember {ll) in later work pointed to soluble alumiu.um 
as being the toxic factor in acid soils and stated that it could be 
corrected by a.pplieations of lime and acid phosphates . The aoid phosphates 
appeared to eountsraot the tox e e feets of t alu inuni salts arter they 
had been absorbed by the plants . Aluminum at low concentrations was foum 
to have a stimulating influence on plants but became toxic at higher con-
centrations (J.!e~an and Gilbert 77). Soluble phosphates in ooncentrationa 
equal to that of aluminum seemed to counteract the aluminum toxicity. 
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In 1931 Gilbert and Pember (45) found that in both soi l and solution 
cultures, the aluminum ha.d a greater inhibiting effect on the g rowth of 
lettuce and barley than did tll& acidity. 
At the West Virginia Agricult>..iral Experiment Station in the early 
1930' s a considerable number or soluble aluminum studies were made by 
Pierre et al. He conclude d t hat neither hydrogen ion oonoentrati on of 
the soil nor soluble aluminum oruld be considered the direct cause of 
poor plant growth nor the in f'aotor governing plant distri tion (94) . 
Be believed that the percentage base saturation of the soi ls ns one or 
the most important factors in determining growth of plants on acid soils . 
The strength of the acid present in different soi ls at similar pH values 
appe:ared to be quite different for different soils as highly weathered 
soils had weaker acids than les.s weathered soils (96). In culture 
solutions of com. sorghum and barley Ligon and Pierre (68 ) found that 
aluminum present in concentrations as low as l p.p.m. was injurious to 
the growth of ~ll threce plants. Th& injurious effects ere first evident 
in the roota . The greater the baae saturati on of soils the hi her the 
aluminum concentration required to be toxic. Soila of high organic 
m:tter cont ent contained much les s aluminum in solution at given pH 
values than soils low in organic matter (Pierre# .Pohlman and c!lvaine 
95) so that soil.a of relatively high percentage base saturation at low 
pH values. other things being equal. might be expected to have relatively 
less aluminum in solution than thoae of' low bas saturation. 
On other aluminum s tudies Pierre and Stuart {97) reported that alum-
inum precipitated phosphate within the plant s o that lar~e p osphate 
additions to acid soils "WOuld reduce the injurious effects of aluminum 
by tending to pl"f'lc ta.te it from so ~on nd at t e same time supply 
enough phosphate for plant growth. 
Muoh of the i land soil in ii was unproductive. cGeorge (74) 
olaimd that the hydrogen ion concentration had n<> influence upon the 
growth of sugar can but that it was the aluminum salts present in such 
soils tha't retarded the plant gro rth. These soils responded markedly 
to soluble phosphate applications vhich were thought to exert an influence 
other than as a direct plant food . 
In spite of the findings of these workers that &oluble alumim.un foum 
in acid soils is injurious to plant growth. recommendat ions are given for 
the use of aluminum sulphate to make soils acid f'or erica.ceous plants . 
Coville (27) studied the effect of aluminum sulphate on Rhododendron 
seedli:ne;s and found that there w s a great inore se in ~rO\vt hen alum.• 
inum sulphate was us~d. Aluminum sulphate appeared to be an inexpensive 
way to chnnge the res.ct• on of a.1 e.1 ne s ils to a.o d a.n the lime as cal-
cium s ulphate was leached a: ra:y by this treat.::r.ent . rw.tsek (100) used both 
sulphur and aluminum sulphate for aoidifying soils . He prefer-red to use 
sulphur because it was cheaper and smaller quantities ere needed. Howe-var. 
he mentioned no toxic effects f'rom the use of aluminum sulphate •. 
The question of aluminum and aluminum toxicity in relation to acid 
soils i s one wh ioh ap?irently is not settled . especially with regard to 
acid-loving plants . Generally the quantity of soluble aluminum in soil.a 
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increase a the soil acidity increases so that when aluminum sulphate 
is used to acidify soil, soluble aluminum is also obtained., Aluminum 
has been recommended for aeidifying soils f or aleas indiscr:iminatel y 
for yea.rs ithout any real baais (~dlmot 131) . e result has been that 
maI\V' 0£ the present day growers su ch as Armstrong (3) . liudaon (57) and 
Iiels<i>n (87) use aluminum sulphate to help acidify soils for ericaceous 
plants . They apparently a.re meeti wl th success i n this (;ndeavor. 
F. On I ron and e.nese Toxicity and Deficiency 
Some of the early i.vork concerning manganese and its function and 
effects on plants was c onducted in Re. i with the pineapple . In 1912 · 
Wilcox and Kelley (125) found that in manganiterous soil the roots of 
pineapple were less. extensive and the enda of the roots de~lopad swollen 
tipe which seemed to mark the end of l ateral growth, death and decay . 
The chlorophyll became bleache d. the chloroplasts lost their organize-d 
etruoture and the color disappeared. They found that the best method ot 
handling pineapples on manganiferous soils was to apply soluble phosph tes 
and to plant old stumpa instead of suckers .. Kelley (62) the sa..me year 
found that mangane.ee was absorbed in cons idera.ble qu nti t ies by plaµt;s on 
m.anganiferous soil which resulted in a disturbance of the mineral balance. 
He cone lud~d the.t the toxio eff'eot of manganese may be i ndirect as man• 
ganese seemed to modify the QSmotic absorption of lime and ne ium by 
partial~ replacing, the calcium from the i nsolubl e combination, increaa-
i ng th& osmotic absorption of lime and deoreasii:lg the absorption of mag ... 
nea ium. The abserption or phosphor ic aeid ~e also decreased in the 
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presence of' manganese . Lime accentuated ehloro is on manganese soi la 
but soluble phosphatea tended to relieve the f.feot of' e:x:ooss mange.nese. 
Age.in in 1914 elle.y ( l) confirmed th belief that the toxic ff ots · 
re chiefly from the mod.ificationa in the osmotic abaorption of lim and 
magnesium and the mineral u :bale.no • 
Johnson (60) showed that manganes or highly manganiferous Ha: Han 
cid oil used a. etr ng ohloPO ia-. This lorosi s ov rcome h n 
iron e lt solutiom wen plied to the leav a of' th plants or the iron 
ne increased in solution. Thi mangane&e•induced ch.lorosia s shown 
to be due to a depression in the assimilation of i ron or to a deficiency 
of iron in the plant. '-"&ne and c leium carbonate produced tl,n 
dditive ehlorotic effect in the presence. of the other. The ferric iron 
a completely precipitated while the solution was still strongly acid 
and the ferrous iron was soluble under fairly alkaline· conditions . 
Manganese dioxi-8.e either as such or f'r nganous -salt kept the iron 
present oxid3.zed to the much less a ilable ferric f'onn. Uormal growth 
was induced by applying iron salta t o the pineapple plo.nta . 
Experiments in Indiana on acid soils showed that the degree of soil 
acidity varied with different moisture conditions. ?he soluble iron in 
saturated soils was in the fe rrrus form and as oxidized ~md nade in• 
aoluble hen the soils dried. In ftllly saturated mineral soils there 
we:re greater amou.nta of a.oluble e.nese and dryi did not make the 
manganese insoluble . There was leas soluble aluminum in .t\illy saturated 
mineral soils but not in or anic soils . The condition of cidity thus 
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produced in humid soils s due to the lee.ohing of the strong basio 
elements (Conner 20) . B:re r and Carr (10) in their study of different 
plots indioated that the toxic substances are present in the soil a.IJd 
that the iron present is mostly in the ferric condition. e conditiom 
in the soil w lioh ea.use oxidation of manganese to dioxide fo also charge 
most of tho ferrous iron U> .fe.rrio in hich form it ia not available to 
plants when tho acidity is about 6. 0 .. Thia s oount racted p rtly 
by the re oing action of' nu 'b t not by commercial fertilizer . I t 
didn't ehange tbs perc nts.ge of iron a nd nganese present but their leas 
oxidized forms seemed to be more favorable to plant growth. The i'e.i lure 
of oats in Indiana se ed to be due to lack or vailable manganese under 
neutral or alkaline conditions and was corrected by the addition of 
nganese or by treating the soil to l'lllke the ng nese present more 
soluble (C-0nner 19 ) . 
nga se deficiency has occurred on some of the Kentucky soils hieh 
has resulted in considerable ork being done there on this subject. 
cliargue ( 75 • 76) f'ound that the :first s i~ of lack or mang nese was 
the failure to synthesize chlorophyll. It these chloroti-0 plants re 
treated ·with manganese in t :i.m& they could be revived .. It v."as foum that 
iron and manganese 11 re both indispensable in the .formation of' chlorophyll 
and the growth of plan .. 
Enmert ( 37) found th t it was not ractical to use chemical reagents 
to maintain a constant p value in oil in which plants ere growing. 
He also found that e.oidity g reatly increased the content of fi l terable 
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mangane&e. As manganese was found to be toxic to plants it might then 
oo the cause 0£ rawth retardations in acid soil • 
Sherman. Donald , et al. (104., 105) found that manganese deficiency 
could be induced by liming acid clay soil to neutral or alkaline reaction 
provided the active manganese was extremely low in the original s~il. 
The soil clay minerals · eemed to retard oxidati n of manganous i on 
enough to provide limited but adaquate supply of active manganese for 
the nonoo.l e; rowth of onts. The difference between the level of aotiv:e 
manganese in strongly acid cl whioh will s how manganese de-fieiency and 
one which will s her.; manganese toxicity as apparently quite small . 
At Rhod~ Island. Gilbert , McLean and Hardin (44) round a chlorotio 
condition with oots • spinach. lettuce. corn. beets and b ans on neutral 
soils v.hieh 1as not due to iron nor magnesium deficiency . They .foum 
the chlorotic plants contained less manganese than normal plants and 
small amounts of mane;ane e salts cured the chlorotic condition. Thero 
was some evidence that better results were ootained when ma.nganes.e s 
applied in solution than when applied dry . (Gilbert and l el.,an 43) •. 
Stene (112) with experiments on blueberries thre doubt.a on the 
geneorally accepted idea that blueberries in all oases require a distinctly 
acid soil. lie found that they may ro l ll ithin rather wide pli limits 
especially where plant nutrients are present in adequate amounts through ... 
out the growing period. He a so raise the question of 't'l.rhet.lter a neutral 
soil condition 'I s detrimental by itself or becau ,e i t interfered with 
t he release or absorption of certain nutrient such as potassium. 
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Gile ( 46) found that 'lffien carbonate of lime was applied to soils 
w~:ich produced normal oalci:f'ugous plants they produced chlorotic plants• 
Upon examining the ash of tho plants there was round to be a deficiency 
of iron and an excess of lime . Rice did not appear to be ensitive to 
lim except as the alkalinity influenced the availability or iron. Lime-
induced eh1orosis thus seemed due s imply to e. depression in the avail• 
ability af iron in calcareous soils . 
Piper (98) in .Australia. at about the same time found tha:t available 
m.a.nga.'f'J.ese was &f.feoted by the soil reaction and the oxidation- reduction 
equili rum. :U.anga.nese could be increased by incree.sing the .soil a cidity, 
by prcmot:i.ng reducing conditiona in the soil or by applying nganese 
sulphate . The solubility of manganes e was rapidly decreased by ealeium 
or magnesium carbonate as the pH of the soil increased. 
Chapman (18) showed that the water soluble i ron content of soil 1l&8 
not directly related to ahlorosis .. He round that the chlorotic wood fran. 
plants contained more iron than norml and the chlorotic leavea usually 
contained less. Excessive calcium and manganese was fatal to the plants 
and high oa.lcium w.i. thout nlflnganese vm.s tolerated. Colloidal iron was 
most easily brought into solution by \veak acids in the presence of a 
redue5.ng agent and by this means it was brought into solution in the 
plant after absorption. In severely chlorotic plants the oxygen ex-
change meohauism had partial~ broken down so that the colloidal iron 
s not reduced.. 'Manganese was oretiited by Cha n with stimulating the 
oxidasa act ion and it was by <t()nV'ertiru; the iron to an insolub le ferric 
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form that prevented its transport in or from the leaf'. 
~nganeee and il"On r gu la.te important physiolo ,ieal processes in 
the plant (Willis 129) . the function of imnganese may be the activation 
of iron in the plant. It wac generally considered that liming would 
decrease the solubility of' iron in the soil to point of deficiency• 
hmmimr, i ron ean becQne ofioient. except in strongl~ al 1 ne oils, 
only in ferric condition and mangane.se dioxide serves as an agent of 
this oxidation . 
re inform.a:tion was needed on the availability of iron and sine 
in Arizona so ls. Fine , lbert n<l 'Kinnison (3~) ex ori nted ith 
oitrus trees and found that the affected tr.oes which responded to i ron 
trea:tment oontained as, much or more iron than healthy green ones so that 
the problem didn't se to be one of a d ficieney of iron in the soil or 
getting in the tree but one of maintaining available iron within the t ree . 
Field t:reatments were us&d to lo·mu• the pH of plant tissues so a.s t.o 
i ncrease the solubility or availability of iron in the tree . Such t r eat-
ments as applying sulphur or sulphuric aoid to the soil or injecting 
acids in th& trees were used with success. 
Ce:mp and Peeoh (15) or Florida. found that me.nganese de.f1o1ency in 
citrus oceurred both on acid and alkaline soils. Some soils have low 
exchange ca.pa.city and are poorly buf'fo-red $0 that oveio-liming often 
brings on both z ino atld ma e.nese det'icienay. 
'White of es chuse'tts with work on Gardenias (124) frund that sodium 
or calcium nitrate fertilizer in~ue d il"On ehl rosis and organic or 
ammonium fert.i lizera prevented iron ohlorosis •. Sulphur in applications 
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as lcw as 1/2 lb . per 100 sq.,. ft . of bench prevented iron ohlorosis • 
l-t would ppear that other oonditions than soil aoidity were contrlb ... 
uting factors as far as h-on chlorosis 'Was concerned. 
In exper:bnents with onions on p&at aoil• ott (64) found that 
shallcm peat underlain with marl, . if treated w.i th sulphur would produee 
root vegeota.ble crops.. l'he gll'Gater aeidi ty .obta.inod by the use of sulphur 
increased the e.w.i la.bility of ?J5ll6aDaSe neoe ary for the crop. For 
quick•r results and less e.xpense he recommended the use of lllflllganese 
sulpha~ rath(i r than sulphur. 
An English worker , Davies (32) found that manganese deficient soils 
usually have relatively high pli values over 6 . 5 and the presence of oon-
side·rabl.e quantities of organic matt r ,. He controlled manganese defie• 
iency diseases by treating the soil with mnganese compounds or by us i ng 
n spray,; introducing a-0idifying oonditions by the use or sulphur. ammon-
ium sulphate. etc.; introducing reduoing conditions by the use of farm .. 
yard manure and chemical substances . 
ain et al. (119) showed that there s little residual effect from 
:manganese sulphate trea"bnent of alkaline soils f .or subsequent crops . . Water• 
logging and steam sterilization incre se-d the quantities of e~traotable 
mange.nose in the soils examined. 
Sherman, Donald and lie.rm.er (104) studied nganese deficiency of 
oats on alkaline organic soils . They concluded that the Grey speck dis-
ease {physiologi l bree.. down coulrl e controlled y any treatment 
which would increase the exchange ble nganese in the soil to 3 p. p. m. 
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or more . This could be done by the additions of soluble manganese ·or 
by the reduction of inru:iga.n ic roa.nganese to the manganou. form by chemical 
means. The amount of exchangeab le manganese in the soil necessary for 
t he prevention of the disease would vary with the soil depending on the 
pli and on the aoti~ oalcium supply. 
l'he groi.IJth of SOJne plants on acid soils is reduced by e toxicity 
of oertain salts present but this does not explain wh;y' other plants in-
orea.se i n growth on the same soils . Perh ps as Gile (47) said " ood 
growth Qf certain plant on t o same soil i s conditi oned by the relative 
quantities or concentrations of different miner l nutrients availabl e 
at the hydrogen ion concentration. ' Different plants may vary greatly i n 
their nutrient requirements and there may be speoia.l relationships b etween 
t he plant roots a.nd tho soil (Johnson GO) . Ho.vever , as Livingstone said , 
1•The question of toxieity cannot be related wholaly to the problem of 
acidity alone but must be considered along with the a:vailability and 
balance of plant nutrients in the soil" (70}. sterhout (92) found 
that salts in proper proportions we>:o not toxic but if nutrients became 
unbalanced in solution they immediately became toxic • It i s not the 
acid alone which certain acid tolerant plants like but the nutrients 
(iron in i;e.rticular) hicb. become more a.ui.lable as tho, acidity increases 
in the .soil (2) . 
There a.Te sti ll many gaps i n the k:novded e o-. this sub ject, aspeoially 
a .s it pertai ns to ericaceous plants and considerably more work will haw 
to be done before some of the suppositioJJS now made can be verified or 
rej ected by experimental proof. 
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III. MATERlAI.S AND THODS 
A. Plants 
The Azalea is gradually beooming one of the most popular pot plants 
for Easter and 6ctn&ral • pring sale in owe. greenhouses and Florists' 
Shops . It is also a horlioultun.1 plant which is known to require aeid 
soil oonditions . Because of these t h inp;s it was decided to use this 
plant as the baa is for th tudy. The tu·wne typo Azalea,, variety Coral 
Bells,, was obtained as transplant cuttings June 1 ,, 1945 trom Hewett P. 
lford and Co., Lebanon. Ohio. For d&tails e.s to ea.rly treatment of 
plants ,, see Cultural otices ,, p • • 33 . 
• Soil 
A&Aleas • .Rhododondron-s and other acid loving plants er found in 
their native habitat growing on peaty soils or loamy soils v.ihich are 
well imp.regnated with leaf mold (5 ,, 9 • 24 , 26• 36• 42, 49 ,, 55 , 72 ,, 81,, 
110, 122,, 130.) .. With thi natural oil type in mind pure peat was used 
for the growth of the Azaleas . l'wo kinda were used• (l) AeiG sphagmm 
peat from e. · nnesot source with pH 4 .. &-5 .-0 end (2) an Iov. hypnum 
peat of pH 5 . 5 . 
Some or the peats wer left untreated m others wero treated in 
va.rioue ways to lower the pH or to help maintain the original pH value. 
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Both H2so4 and li3Po4 re used to bring certain of the sample to the 
a• pH value . Sulphur vm.s also used to intain p values and etill 
other lots received regular applicati ons of' fertilize.rs whose reactions 
ere intended to accomplish the same purpose. Some or the untreated 
peat treatments were water ed regularly with aeidifiad water. The follow-
ing, table, lto .. l . gives the tna'bnents of the peat soil.a in detail. 
Table 1 . Cultural praetiees t o control pH 
: 
a Treatment; no. 
: 
A. Adjustment of pH of potting dia 
a . oid peat only (no treatment) 
B. 
b . i aoid peat and i- I owa peat (no treatment) 
e . Iowa peat only (no treatment) 
d . H2so4 treatment of I owa. peat 
to pH 4 .. 0 
to pH 5.0 
e . H~4 tr atmed; of Iov.a peat 
to pH 4. 0 
to pH s.o 
· ntenanoe of pH by means cf' su lfur in I owa pe t 
a . 2 oz. per 25 lbs. air dry peat 
H2S04 to pR 4 .0 before use 
R?04 to pH 4.0 before me 
b . 4 oz . per 25 lbs . air dry peat 
H2so4 to pH 4 .0 before use 
H3Po4 to ~ 4 . 0 before use 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6 . 
7. 
a. 
9. 
10 . 
ll. 
c . 4 intenance of p by means of· fertiliz r a 
a. l.immonium u lfate - l oz. 
Fe rrous sulfate - l oz .• 
Monopotassium phosphate - 1 oz . in 5 gal. wate r 
Acid peat 12. 
Iowa peat 13. 
I owa peat H2so4 to pH 5 .0 14. 
I owa peat H3Po4 to p 5 . 0 15. 
Sl. 
Table 1 . (continued) 
b . Alwninum sulfate - l ! os. 
Ferrous sulfate - ll oz . 
In 5 gal . water 
Acid peat 
Iowa peat 
I owa peat n2so4 to pH 5 . 0 
I owa peat u3.P04 to pli 5 .0 
D. atering onJ.¥ with acidified water 
a. Aci d peat wit h n2so4 acidi f ied ter 
pH 4. 0 of water 
p 5 ,.0 of wate r 
b . Aeid peat wi t h H3Po4 acidifi ed water 
pH 4. 0 of ater 
pH 5 .o of water 
c. Iowa peat wi. t h Ilaso4 aci dified mter 
pH 4 . 0 of water 
pH 5 .0 of water 
d. . Iowa peat with RsP04 acidified ter 
pH 4.0 of water 
pH 5 . 0 of water 
Details of procedures in above table: 
A. For adjustment .of R8d1aa plh 
: 
: Treatment no . 
s 
16. 
17. 
16 •. 
19. 
20. 
21 . 
22 . 
23. 
26 . 
27. 
To lO l bs. of I owa peat a i r dried, about l gallon of water was 
mixed in. Acid wa.s .added in 1 quart of ter, mixed in, screened 
and the bal ance of a gallon of ·water added. This made 25 lba . 
ready t or pottin • 
For 11aso4 treatment of I owa peat: 
to pH 4. 0 -- 50 ml. 
t pu 5,.0 -- ~ ml. 
9$ acid 
9 ,;a acid 
For HsP04 treatmem <>t .J. O\\'a peat: 
t o pH 4. 0 -- 120 ml . . 5~ acid 
to pH s.o - " 100 :m1. 3511, acid 
s used as stated above . 
.s w;e as stated above . 
s used as stated ab ove . 
s used as stated above. 
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B. l intenanoo of pH by means of' sulfurs 
Flowers of sulfur were sed in this lot and the peat treated with 
the suli'ur about 4. weeks bei'ore pla.ntblg . Thie allowed time for the 
sulfur to aoidify the material •. 
c. · ntenanee of pH by means of' fertilizers s 
furlng the storage period preceding f orci ng no fertilizers were 
applied. BeginniDg with the forei period fertilizers were applied e.t 
intervals of 4 •eks. At the end ·Of the flowering or forcing pe!"iod, 
when vegetative gr owth became a.ctive, the fertilizers were applied every 
2 weeks till the plants again went into storage. Care was taken not to 
apply fertilizer to dry plants or to the foliage. 
D. Watering with aoidifi d water: 
1he stock ~so4 olution was made up with 25 a l . 98% acid in 
v.iater to make 500 ml . 
In watering with pH 4 .• o 3. 0 ml . stock solution was us ed per 
quart of tap water. 
In watering with pU 5 .0 2 . 5 ml. stock solution was used per 
quart of tap water. 
The s took a3ro4 solution '\'Va.& made up ith 75 ml. 85~ acid and 
water to ke 600 ml. 
Water at pH 4 .• o and 5 .0 ·was made up a s the above for H2so4 solutions . 
Befor planting 1/2 lb. 4-12-4 fertilizer was thoroughl y mixed with 
ewry 25 lb.a . prepared peat . EV&ry group except C (Table 1) was watered 
with l oz . KCl or ~so4 plus l oz . ~P04 per 5 gal . water after potting 
and age.in af'ter flowering . This treatment s used to maintain the 
fertility of' the peat . 
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C, Cultural Practices 
Combined reooJIDllendatione of various alea growers were f ollowed 
in the aetual handl~ of the plants . l'he yow rooted cuttings vrhen 
first received June 1 were flatted in acid peat moss and put i nto a 60° 
sash house until July 19, ae reoomrten ed b~ !Aurie and Kiplinger (66 
PP• 457-462) . On July 19 and 20 they rere put into 4 11 po~\i and placed 
in a l ath house . In September and Oot ober, wi t h the danger of frost 
in sight, sashes were put on. During November and December the house 
0 
1i s held e.s near .50 as poss ible. 
0 On January 25 the pots were moved int o a greenhouse of 65 and 
kept there until after they h ad completed their blooming and been s hifted . 
The plants were s hirted into 5 '' pots from April 26· }1 y 4th. The orig-
inal treatments were still continued . The faded f lo ·cu•s and seeds were 
picked off and the plants pruned and shaped (Wilmot and Dickey 132 and 
Osborn 91) . On Ju~ 4th t hey were a.gain placed outdoors under a lath 
house ( Figure l) . 'l'he pots wer~ plunged t o s houlder depth in the beds. 
The pl.ante we!"e watered regularly so that the peat did not dry out. 
Frequent rains during the summer considerably reduced the number or times 
hand waterin~ had to e on • Freq1ent syri. ·n , especial~ during the 
summer of 1946 , was necessary to a i d i n flower bud format i on and vag• 
etative growth (\Thite 123, u rie and Kiplinger 66., pp. 457-462, Osborn 
91) . Red Spider and phids were controlled by periodic spraying with 
water and insecticide. 
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Figure 1. Exterior view of lath house. 
Figure 2. Two Azalea plants showing a typically 
~ood and a typically poor plant. From 
1f=l2 and #3 treatments •• 
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D. .Arrangement of reat~ents 
There was n tota.1 of 27 treatments ·th 10 pots in each treatment. 
From Jul 1945 to January 1946 the pots were put in lath stora e house 
i n the order shown in Dia.gram l . The 10 plants in each treatment v;ere 
placed in two rows , 5 plants in each row. 
. 
. 
Tre t . l . 
' : 
la lf 
: 
lb lg 
lo lh 
ld li 
le lj 
. 
. 
Die.gram 1 . Greenhouse benoh showing arrangeme t 
of pla ts 1 rin~ stora~e 
: . . . . 
'l'reat . 2. 
' 
T:reat. i . Treat. 
'· 
. 
.... -
. 
. . 
r 
: . . 
2a. 2f . 3e. 3f 4a 4f a : . 
: : 
2b 2g : 3b 3g 4b 4g : to : 
: . : . 
2c 2h . 3o 3h 4o 4h i . 
: : . . 
2d 21 t 3d Si 4d 41 t : 
2e 2j 
' 
3e 3j 4e 4j : 
s : . • 
Treat . 27. 
27a 27f' 
27b 27g 
270 27h 
27d 27i 
27e 27j 
Replication and randomization of treatments serve to diminish exper-
imental error and help inoree.sG the precision of' the experiment (Fisher 
41) . In January when the plants "Were taken out of' storage the treatments 
were put in rand.omized and replicated blocks . 1'he arraDgement used wa• 
finally arrived a.t by studying Youden (137). ~nadecor (109) . · isher (41) 
and with the kind assistance of Dr. 8 &decor. 
The bench was laid off in t m 'blocks across the bench and 5 blocks 
down the bench~ ma.king a total of 10 blocks. In randomiz.ing the treat-
ments a table of random numbers along with a distr ibution table -was used 
(Snedecor 109 ) . The numbers were taken oonseoutively from the table 
of r andan numbers and matched with t hose from the table of' distribution 
of weights . 
Ea.ch block consisted of.' treatments which had been in the same rel• 
ative pos·tion in storage. i . e . • all in position ''a '' in storage were in 
the saroo block,. etc. . Diag:rmn 2 shows th& arrangement of plants and 
plots as they were replicated and randomized. figure S shows a photo-
graph of the plants in posi t:l.on . 
E. Records 1rnd Laboratory Studies 
The records kept in this tud.y ineluded: 
1. pH of the media at the beginning and the end of the forcing 
period and again at the end of the summor' s growth .• 
2 . lhmber of' flowers •. 
3. Color of foliage . 
4 . "Quality1• of' p lants . 
5 . Size of: plants as determined by height and width. 
1 . pH determinati ons 
The pli determinations of the soil mixtures and water were made by 
the colorimetric method. 'l'he pll indicator u&ed as Welcher's Universal 
}f:l . Although the indicator dye method is subject to error introduced by 
the personal el m nt (Volk 117 ana 1'"o1:f 138 fairly accurate eom:inrisons 
are obtained bot?.reen rarticular pH zones ( l"J.sher 40, I.e.urie and Kiplinger 66 
c1~1 
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Diagram 2. Greenhouse bench showing arrangement of blocks with rando:mi za ti on and replications 
of pots. The same arra:qserrent was used i n ·;;he lath house. 
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Figure 3. Interior of lath house, 
showing arrangement of pots. 
PP• 97- 111) . Ce.re s taken in sampling dium moist soil . in using 
clean equipment and in following directions carefully. 
The soil reacti on was determined at the beginning of the e xperiment . 
before and after forcing, after s hifting and after the summer's growth 
outdoors. 
2 . Size nd type of plants, number of flowers 
The average width nd height of the plants was measured. at blooming. 
a.fier pxuning and shaping and again after the summer's growth. In prun• 
ing am shaping the plants an attempt was mde to get a well balanced 
plant ith a nicely rounded top. The number of flo rs on each plant as 
also recorded. The record of the number of flowers on a plant and the 
size of plant should be a fair index of the general saleability of' the 
plant. 
3. Color determinations 
The e olor of the leaves was classified as dark g reen, light green, 
yellow green to yellow am whits. Those plants with dark gre-en foliage 
were considered desirable . Light green foliaged plants re not quite so 
healthy am yellcw green to yellow rere very poor. Each color class was 
\ ~ivon a llllmb"9r. Five s the number which designated th& darkes t green 
and therefore the most deair,able foliage. l designated very pale, white 
foli~e and numbers between l and 5 er gradations from 1hite to dar k 
green. 
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4,. Plant qualitz 
The quality of the plants as determined by their general appearance , 
vigor, color, form and size was graded on a basis of 5 points . Five 
signified a good healthy vigorous , 11ell•fo~d plant, one signified a 
very poor plant . 
The quality was judged af'ter the plants were shifted and pruned by 
Prof • . • c . Volz , Dr. L. G. ~rovo, ' '7:1" . Roy rcker and the author. The same 
.four judg&d them a.gain e.fter the aummer's growth . The average scores or 
these four judges served as a measui~e of the quality of the plants a t 
th~ee respective thnes . 
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IV . RES ' nrsc SSIO 
Kurume al&a p lants proved to be fairly variable in spite of the 
fforts vi1Leh we-re m de to sel et eo ra le plants for each treatment. 
Standing in random order in the bench they presented a confusi picture 
to the eye. It was imposeible t o point to &Jl¥ plant and e.y that it had 
been treated with ny specific treatment. Here and there a plant died 
and in a few ea.see where the cause of death was known the missing de.ta 
vms s upplied with the aid of the missing data fomul.a i n Snedeoor's 
Statistical Met hods (109) .• 
The data are presented in a s.eries of table• ioh show the number 
of flov,t\9rs p&r plant . the green color intensity of th foliage and the 
hot"tioultu~l quality or desirability or the plants as measured by a 
numerical seal based on the . u-0 ent or four qualified horticulturists . 
These tables compire the effects of seven contrasting pairs or groups 
of treatment s. The first .table s hows the pli values of the various potting 
media t the beginning of, and at intervals throughout~ the experiment. 
From Ta le 2 it can be s• n that , lthough the pH o f the potting 
media at the beginning of th('P "lxperiment varied £ram treatment to tr$a't-
ment there was. no great difference between most of th~ treatment& at the 
end of the aummer• e growth. 
maintain a fairly low pH. 
taring with aoidifted water did . however. 
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Table 2. pH of potting media 
: t At be• :Before· : Arter t ter . At end . 
Treat- i Treatment rgin.ning a tore ing: forcing: sh1ftingi ot 
ment no. : (general) :of $Xper-: into : into : into :s.uimner•s 
. l iment :bl oom • bloom a large pote i growth . 
l Compe.r 1-a.on oi' acid 4 .. 5 s.o 6. 5 4..5 6 . 5 
2 ( ;· nneaota) peat 5. 0 6. 5 .., .o 5. 0 s.s 
3 and Io peat 5. 5 s.o 1 . 0 5. 5 6. 5 
4 Comparison of' 4 . 0 6 .0 6 .• 5 4. 5 6 .0 
5 H2so and H3Po~ 5. 0 5. 5 6 . 5 s.o 6.,5 
6 for adjustiiig 4 .. 0 6 . 5 6 . 5 4. 5 s .• o 
7 of I owa pee.t s.o 6 .0 6 . 5 5 .0 6 .5 
a Comparison of quan- 4. 0 s.o 6 . 0 4. 0 s.o 
9 ti ties of sulphur 4.0 4t. O s.o 4. () 5. 0 
10 to maintain pH ot 4. 0 4 .. 5 5. 5 4. 5 dead 
11 ~- peat 4. 0 4.0 4. 5 4. 5 s.o 
12 Comparison of effects 4. 5 s .• o 5. 5 4 . 5 6.5 
15 of nutrient solutions 5. 5 5. 5 s.o 5 .. 5 6 . 5 
14 on acid ( linnesota} 5 . 0 s.o 5. 5 s.o 6 . 5 
15 and Iowa peat 5 . 0 s .s s.s s.o 6 .5 
16 4. 5 s.o s.s 4. 5 6.0 
17 5. 5 6 . 5 6.5 5 . 5 6. 5 
18 s.o 5.5 5. 5 5 . 0 6 .5 
19 5 .0 s.o 5 .. 5 s.o 6 .• 5 
20 Comparison 0£ 4. 5 4 . 0 5 . 0 4 . 5 5.0 
21 watering with wa.te-r 4. 5 s.o 5.0 4. 5 5 .5 
22 acidified with 4. 5 4 . 0 s.o 4 . 5 s.o 
23 a2so4 and R~o4 4. 5 5.0 5 .0 4 .. 5 5.o 
24 5 . 5 s..o 5. 5 5. 5 .o 
25 5 . 5 5 . 0 5 . 5 5. 5 5. 5 
26 5. 5 s.o 5 . 0 5 . 5 5.0 
27 5 . 5 5. 0 5 .0 5. 5 5. 5 
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A. Comparison of Iowa Peat (pH 5.5) a.nd 
Aoid (Minnesota) Peat (pH 4.5) 
l. As to flower number 
2. .As to color 
3. As to qu.ality of folia.ge 
Table 3. The number of Azalea flowers produced 
on lants grown on Io m peat nd acid 
peat · nneaota) · 
Treatment t Treatment 
number : 
: Total •Average 
:no. of :no. or 
~~--~Ra__..p_l_i_e_a_t_·o~· ns-----~~...__.,iflowers :flowers 
: : : : ,, ': : : per : per 
; i 1u bt o : ch : ft$?: h : i i j 1trea.tment: plant 
t 
l : Aoid peat 150 34 l-04 71 77 41 47 54 55 
t : 
2 'f acid peat:20 36 54 46 78 41 41 69 45 
z,2 Iowa peat: 
. 
. 
S : Iowa peat :45 22 29 61 13 66 39 39 45 
: 
: 
'10: 
' 6lt 
2 
: 
48& 
: 
Ane.lysi of' variance of Azalea f lower production 
Tree:tments t 
Linear 
Deviation 
Error: 
Degree . of' freedom 
l 
l 
18 
' 603 : 60.S 
: 
491 t 49 .l 
405 t 40 .5 
2 
an squares 
369. 8 
1601. 67 x 
In Table ~ are pres&nted the data. comparing the nwnbe.r of .flowers 
produced on plant.a grown in a.n lov, peat having a. pli 0£ 5.5, a · ·nno ota. 
peat with a pR of 4. 5 and e. half' nnd half ixture of the two which had a 
pH value at the beginning of' the experi.'lJ.ent cf s.o. It will be seen from 
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a. comparison of the totals run averages per plant that the peat with the 
pH of 4 . 5 produced 22. 8 per cent more flowors per plant than the plants 
growing in the half and half mixture ( 5 .o) and 49 per c nt more than 
the plants in the peat with pH 5.5. It i s noteworthy that the plants were 
apparently progressively more productive as the pH was lowere in the 
medium at the time of planting. 
The nnesota peat used in the experiment originated .from aphagnum 
and the owe. pea t originated from hypnwn moss. The difference in th& 
or igin of these tv10 peats ,, the e ree or acidity .nd the natur and 
a.mounts or e ssential nutr ients available in each of the p ats my help 
explain the difference in flower production. 
In Table ·~ it can be a.een that. in January, there was only a alight 
difference in the green f oliage color between treatment•. whereas after 
the plants had grown anoth&r seven months and the foliage color was again 
eompa.red . a very significant difference s noted betwe~m treatments. 
However,. in both cases there was a noticeable dmmward trend in color of 
foliage from plants on acid peat to plants on Iowa peat . Plants grown on 
acid (Minnesota) peat had a muoh gr e ener foliage color than p lant s on 
either the Iowa peat or the half and lf mhture . ose grown on Iowa 
peat had very pale yellowish white foliage . 
Bre er and t:ar r (10) found that in some soils there were conditions 
which changed fei"rcu iron to ferric and in this ferrie form it s not 
a:vailable to plants at r ound a p , ~e of s.o. Si oe the lack of' avail-
able i ron is so f~quently the cause or chlorotic c onditions in plants., 
Table 4 . Scores on foliage oolor of plants in acid (Minnesota) and Iowa pee. t 
. t 
' 
:Average . 
: Treatment t Treatment # Re;elioationa I color 
number t 1 a . 0 : d t e t f : 
= 
h . i . j c : . . . 
: I J : I J : A t J i A t J A : J : J : A ; J A: J : At J t A 
. I l • 
' 
t t t : : . . 
1 sAoid peat l 4 4 : 4 4 1 4 : 4 4 4 5 t 4 4 l 4 4 4 4 : 4 5: 4 3:5. '1 4 . :l 
. t : : a • : 
. . . 
' 
. . . . . 
2 'I acid t l l : 
' 
l 
' 
4 4 J 4 3 : 4 4 c l l : 4 2 : 4 1 4 4: 4 3a3._4 2 • .er 
a 
' 
4 : : . 2 . : 1 2 Iowa : . . 
t 
' 
l . : ; : . : . • .. . . 
3 :I I l 1 : 4 1 : l 2 I 4 1 • 4 l : l l • l 1 : 4 0 1 S: 
' 
h2. 5 1. 3 
: • : ' 
t : r 
' 
. l . 
J : January A : August 
Analysis of v rianoe of fol iage color: 
January ~ Treatments : • 
Degrees of :freedom an aqua.re 
1 '7 .2• Linear l o.& 
via.ti on 18 1 . 23 Error August, 
l 37.1•• Linear l 0 . 42 viation 18 o . 53 Error 
eventually even bringing about their death Chapman 18. lmite 12,4) • the 
results in the experiment suggest the probability that Iowa peat either 
ms not enou h lro:ri in the soil f'or t e h a.1th p;r owth of &aleaa or the 
i ron i s in a form not readily available to the plant • 
In oompu·ing the quality of plants growing in the three media as 
noted by the average grade of the four judges• those of treatment :/fl , 
acid (Minnesota.) peat wel"e rated. highest for quality in both seasons and 
thos~ from treatment , Iowa peat re rated l~at in quality• The re 
waa. little difference in the ratings between seasons except that in 
treatment the judgas graded th.e treatment much lower after swnmer'' a 
grcmth than they did earlier in the see.son af'ter pruning. 
Results from the bove three tables point to the fact that better 
plants were ootained whon acid (Minnesota) peat of pH 4. 5 s used f'.or 
growing Azaleas. The difference in origin of thia peat a.a compared to 
Iowa. peat {pli 5 .• 6) may account i.'or the apparent difference in available 
plant nutrients . From the findings i t would seem probable that. acid 
(Minnesota) peat contained more desirable 'l!linenl nutrients in fonn 
mioh could be used by tl» plant even when the s oil reae'tion v..-as increased 
to that ot I owa peat. Although soil acidity may be part of the reason 
tor plants performing better· on the more acid peat,. it does not seem to 
be the complete story. 
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Table 5 . Average scores on quality of .A.zalea plants a.t 
two seasons of the year 
: : a 
Treatment : 
number ' 
Treatment & After i After 
: ,Pruning u:.wnmer~ s growth 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
a 
9 · 
ll 
12. 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
2.1 
Aoid pe&t 3. 75 
! acid T i Iowa peat 3. 00 
Iowa pea t 2.50 
I owa peat - ~so4 to pH 4 2 .• 00 
f t IJ ' I I Tl pil 5 S. OQ 
tt n - tl PO to pli 4 2,.25 
l'f If ff 31) 4 ll pH 0 2.5() 
tt tt • H2so4 to pH 4 f 2 oz . S 2.00 
" '' .;.. a PO · tt " 4 + 2 "' " 2 .. 50 
tt o H3P~4 ~ it " 4 t 4 n " 1.00 
Acid p t * Fart. l 5 . 00 
Iowa peat + Fert. l s . 25 
" : B so4 to pH 5 . 0 .r. Fert . l 5 . 00 
'' ~PO 4to .pH 5 . 0 +. Fert. l 3.50 
Acid pea.t ..f; 'en. 2 4.25 
I owa peat + Pert .. 2 3. 00 
11 n ~so to pH s.o + Fert • .2 s.25 
n '' H :F04 to pii 5 . 0 + Fe:rt. 2 2.50 
Aoid peat ~2.~.· 044 water pH 4 3 .• 00 
n " li2so4 '' pH 5 3.00 
u u H3Po4 tt pB 4 2.25 
" 
0 $P04 " p 5 2 . 76 
I owa peat ~so4 water pH 4 2 . 75 
" ft B: so " pH 5 3.25 
n rt lrS:04 n pH 4 l . 75 
" 
1
• !!3PO: '' pli 5 5. 00 
Analysis of w.rianoe of plant quality 
4.00 
2. 50 
1.00 
i .oo 
2. 50 
2. 00 
2. 00 
3. 25 
3. 50 
2 . 50 
5. 00 
1.00 
3.00 
2. 50 
4 . 50 
2.75 
3.75 
3. 25 
4 . 50 
4.50 
3_. 75 
4. 00 
3. 50 
3.25 
1. 75 
2 . 25 
in eff ects s 
Treatments 
Judgea 
Seasons 
Degr es of freedom 
25 
Mean squares 
5 •. 85•• 
3. 46•• 
0 .02 
Firat order inte:ractionss 
Treatment X Judges 
Treatment X Season 
Judges X Season 
Second order interactions 
Treatment X Judge& X Season 
3 
l 
75 
2.5 
s 
75 
o.1a 
2. 24•• 
1 . 59•• 
0. 31 
: 
Treat..: 
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B. Comparis on of H2so4 and ro4 for Adjusting the p of 
Io Peati 
l . to flo ~r number 
2. Aa to color of foliage 
3. to qua.li ty 
Table 6. The numb r of Azalea flowers produced on 
plants grovm on pre41'8.oidified Io; peat 
t 
: 
. 
. 
----~------------....... ----~------
Replicati ons. 
:. Total 
t no .• of 
a flowers 
:Average 
:no. ot 
: fl owe re ment ' Treatment 
munbera . . . . t : . : i . t . . : : per : per 
. 
. 
. 
. ·a: b: cu d : e : f : g ; h : i : j streatment: plant 
4 
5 
6 
7 
: : 2 
aE2so4 to pH 4: 0 69 67 78 41 36 6£ 119 27 66t 
: K.:.so4 to pH 5:22 43 65 34 3.5 41 30 44 51 43: 
s 3Po4 to pii 4:28 12 12 32 21 1.6 42 0 13 18; 
~H:lo5 to pH 5cl3 56 o 54 S7 6 76 33 77 43; 
. : : 
568 
408 
254 
596 
Table 7. The total numb&r or Azalea flowers produced 
on plants grown on pre-acidified Io pe t 
1 : 
56 . 8 
: 40 .• a 
' 25.4 
: 39 .5 
I owa peat : Adjusted by 
' ligS04 
: Adjusted by 
' s 04 
: total mbe:r 
1 flowers 
Adjusted to pH 4.0 
Adjusted t o pH 5 . 0 
Total number flowers 
568 
408 
976 
254. 
395 
649 
822 
803 
.Analysis or variance of le flower producti on 
'l'rea'bnents: 
pH 
Acids 
Interaction 
Error 
Degrees at freedom 
1 
l 
l 
27 
an square 
9.03 
2673. 23•• 
2265.03• 
579. ll 
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In Table 6 there appears data showing the number of flowers produced 
on plants grown in I o..va peat which had been treated be.fore planting with 
~so4 and H3Po4 to acid reactions of pH 4. 0 and 5 . 0. Sulphuric aoid treat-
ment of' the at yielded more fl011.:ers than phosphor o acid and at pH o.f 
4 . 0 the sulphuric acid tr abnent produce.d 123.,6 per cent more flowers than 
the phosphoric acid treatment at the same pll~ The more H3.P04 used on Iowa 
peat (i .e. to adjus't to pH 4.0 instead o:f' s.o) the fner flowers •re 
produced and the more ~so4 us&d to adjust the pH the greater the number 
of flowers produced. 
Table 8 s hows the g rades on color of foliage . Foliage color was 
better in January than in August but the differences between treatments 
ere scarcely significant. Unfortunately n error occurred in repotting 
treatment No . 4 in y when double the correct amount of H2so4 was used. 
As a result the color of the foliage in treatment mted vt>ry poor and 
was not indioe.tive of what ~ould have happened had this error not bean 
made . 
From Table 5 it will be seen that neither treatment seemed to aft'eot 
too much t he quality rating of the p l ants as graded by the four judges . 
Treatment '4 lll\.lSt be ruled out because of the error above recorded. 
Treatment 
quality grades for both se.a-sons than either treatment with H3Po4• 
Because the nBthods of judging color and quality are subjeot to error 
introduced 'through the personal element the results from Tables 5 and 8 
should not be considered as givi ng the whole sto • H0<J1ever , Table 6 and 
7 point to differences between H2so4 and HaP04 trea'tments for Iowa peat and 
:Treat .. 
:ment 
:number 
4 
5 
6 
7 
Table a. So ores on foliage oolor of plants grmving on pre• 
acidified Iowa peat 
• I 
: . . 
. Treatment : a. b 0 • g h . i . . 
a : J: : Jt A ' J t : J: A ' 
J : A: J : 
I 
= 
: I I t I : I 
:~S04to pH 4.0 : 1 1: 4 0: 4 Oi 4 l; l h l Ot 4 lt 4 2: 4 
:Haso4 to pH 5.01 l 21 5 2& 4 la 4 2~ 4 2: l 2• 4 3• 4 3: 4 
:B3Po4 to pH 4.0a 4 21 4 3a 4 2a 4 31 4 2: 4 3: l 4: 1 31 1 
aH3Po4 to pH 5 . 0: l 3: 5 21 l 21 4 3: l 2• 3 41 l 2c l 2: 4 
: I I I : I : 
' 
: I 
J : January A :: August 
Analysis of variance of foliage oolort 
'l'rea tments a 
pH 
Aoids 
Interaotion 
Er ror 
pH 
Acids 
Interaction 
Error 
Janualjl_ 
Degrees of f reedom 
l 
l 
1 
27 
1 
1 
1 
27 
1Average: 
I color 
: j : I 
Ac J A 
' 
J I A 
: ; 
0: 4 0:1.1 o.s: 
3: 4 3:. S. 5 
2: l lc2 . 8 
2i 4 112. 5 
I I 
Mean square 
0.025 
4~225 
1. 225 
2.os 
0 . 65 
9 . 0S** 
9 . 03•* 
o.so:; 
2 . 3 : 
2. 5: 
2. 3 : 
g 
• 
ahow signifie.antly that H2so4 gives bet'ter results than H3Po4• 
It is belie·ved that the use of H3Po4 tends to tie up available iron 
and aluminum, for the iron and aluminum phosphates vhioh are formd are 
more insoluble than the sulphates formed vii th sulphuric acid. Beeau.se 
they are more i.nsoluble they are then in f .orms which are not so available 
to the plants. Thia fact probably accounts for the better results being 
obtained f'rom the use of H2so4 • 
From Table 2 it would appear that th& question of availability of 
minerals is more important to the health and growth of the plant than 
aoidity for there was no appreciable difference in pH of the four treat-
ments and yet there were significant dif'ferenoes obtained between treat-
ments . 
c. Com r son of' 0u tities of Sulp.,.'iur Tsed for 
the · ntenanca of pli in Iowa Peat 
l. Aa to f l ower number 
2. As to color of foliage 
a. Aa to quality 
In Table 9 are data aanparing tho number of flowers produced on 
Iowa peat treated before planting with H2so4 and 113ro4 to a pH of 4 . 0 
without the addition 0£ aulplua·. dth the addition or 2 oz. sulphur to 25 
lbs,. preaoidified media and with the addition of 4 oz . sulphur to 25 l ba .• 
preacidified media. 
en the data were compiled as in Table 10. results were similar to 
52 . 
Table 9 . The number of .Azalea flo ers produc d on plants 
grown on adjusted Iov.ra peat where the pH was 
intain d by sulphur 
I 
Tre t-1 
ment : Treatment 
number: 
I 
: 
. 
. I I 
Replications 
: I • :t I : t 
i a1 b : e: d: e: f: gi h i: 
: : 
4 i so4 djusted: 69 67 78 l 65 119 27 
6 aH3~ 4 adjuat d:28 12 '12 32 21 16 42 O 13 
s :H2so4• 2 o~ . : 
: sulphur 112 52 65 47 46 46 33 20 60 
10 aH2so4+ 4 oz . : 
: sulphur 130 49 80 59 38 l 41 40 54 
9 : H3P04.f. 2 oz . : 
: sulphur :40 36 39 36 48 54 61 64 51 
11 :H0P04+ 4 oz . : 
: ulphur s 6 6 8 19 S 12 8 13 80 
: i 
. Total :Ave:rage • 
:no. of' tno. ef 
:flowers : f'lowe ra 
s per . per . 
j :tre tmen.t:plant 
a I 
6 
' 
56 
' 
56.8 
18 : 254 t 25.4 
: 
26 I 401 : 40.7 
: 
41 : 452 . 45.2 . 
t ; 
48 I 3 ; 48. 3 
: l 
18 a 181 : 18.l 
. 
• 
Table 10. The total number of" Azalea .flw.e :;:os produced on 
plant grown on adjusted Io peat 'Where the pH 
inta.ined by sulphur 
' 
: 
Iowa peat : No : 2 oz . : 4 oz . 
1 sulJ?l!ur 1· sulphur I sulphur 
401 452 
483 181 
Adjusted i th ~so4 to - 4 568 
Adjusted with H~O 4 tc pH 4 254 
Total number flov1ers 822 890 633 
Analysis of variance or Azalea flower production 
Treatment a. 
ulphur 
Acids 
Interaction 
Error 
Degre a of 1're.e dom 
2 
l 
2 
43 
; Total 
: number 
a flowers 
1427 
918 
an aqua.re 
886 . 61 
4318.02•• 
2286.31•• 
454.20 
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thoae notad in Table 7, that is • H2so4 preadjustment of own. peat gave 
e ignifieantly more fl ov1ers than H~04 pretreatment of the same medium. 
The addition of su l phur , and the rates at which sulphur was applied 
on I owa peat., when considered without the adjustment of' ph by the acids 
were not i'ound to produce ignificant variation of .flower numbers ,. How-
ever, in combination with the acids significant results were ootained. 
Yibe n H2so4 'I.ms used to e.d.)ust t he pH of the potting media before plant-
i ng more .flowers were produced when no s ulphur as used . Ymen H:;P04 was used 
to adjust the pH of the potting medi a before planting , the addition of 2 
oz. sulphur gave better results than either the addition of 4 oz. sulphur 
or no sulphur at all . It may be assumed , from the results of the applica-
tion of' 2 ol: . sulphur that t his amount of sulphur was enough to form sul-
phates °''Ii t h various essential nutrients in the peat and thus prevent them 
from being tied up as phosphates , a form less available to t he plants. 
The addition of 4 oz . sulphur along with the H3Po4 adjustment , when com• 
pa.red with 4 oz. sulphur and H2so4 , maintained a low pH owr a longer 
per iod of time (Table 2) . 'l'his low pH might have affected the nutrient 
balance of the soi l and accounted for the poor r~s lt • 
1'able ll shows t he comparisons made en c.olor of foliage in January 
a.'1.d i n August. There was no ou.ts'ba.ndin differ~nce in eolor of foliage 
i n January although treatments fib 6, 8 and 11 gave slightl y poorer color 
readings . 
In August the re we r e s ignificant differences beeause of the l ow 
readings for treatment =lf4 and treatment:; /f-10 . Treatment #10 met with the 
Tab le 11. Scores on foliage oolor or ~lants growing on adjusted Iovm. peat 
where the pH was maintained by sulphur 
: : Average : 
: Treat-: : R8Elioatione : col or 
:ment Treatment s a : b 0 : d e f : IS I h : i : j I • . 
:number: : J . A J : A : J : A : J : A . J : A : J . A : J t A : J s A : J I A : J . As J t A . . . . 
: : : . f : : : : : . 
4 :!:aso4 . l l : 4 0 : 4 0 ' 4 1 1 1 . l 0 I 4 1 t 4 2 2 4 0 4 0:5,..l ,6: . . G ili3P04 4 2 f 4 3 4 2 I 4 3 : 4 2 t 4 3 :: 1 4 : l 3 : l 2 : l 1 12!1.8 2,,5: 
8 sH2so + 2 oz . : : c ' ' • 
. : : I . 
: 4 sulphur: 1 4 : 4 5 ; 4 5 
= 
4 5 4 4 t 1 4 I l 5 3 5 : 1 5 . 1 5:2 .. 4 4!l7: . 
10 :HaS04 + 4 oz. : i : ' 
. : s . 
' 
. . 
s sulphur: 2 0 :. 4 0 : 4 0 : 4 0 a 4 0 l 0 : l 0 a 4 0 : 4 0 : 4 Oi3,..2 0 . . 
9 t H PO ;. 2 oz . : : . 
' 
: • • : : . 
I 3 4 sulphur: l 4 t 4 5 : 4 5 . 4 5 : 4 4 :. 2 4 :. 5 4 4 4 : 4 i t 3 4:3. 5 4.3 : . 
11 :H3Po + 4 oz. : 1 : : : : : s : • 
: 4 sulphur: 0 0 . 4 3 4 4 : 0 0 : l 3 : 1 5 : l 4 4 5 • 4 5 i 4 5:2 . 3 i.4: . 
a : : : .. 2 • i 
. 
. . 
J 
= 
JanU0.!"'J A: August f.nalysis of variance of foliage color 
Janua~ 
Treatments: De1araes of freedom 'Mean s sua re 
Sulphur 2 0 . 21 · 
Acids l o,oa 
Interaction 2 5. 26• 
Error 45 1. 74 
Au~st 
Sulphur 2 55. 22•• 
Acids 1 40 .• 02** 
Int eraction 2 18,. 32** 
Er ror 45 0 . 94 
Cit 
.. 
• 
55 .. 
HJne fate as treatment , that ts , when the plants were shifted double 
the correct amount of' H2so4 was applied. In the case of treatment :!/=10 
the double strength of aoid and 4 oz .• sulphur caused the plants to die . 
D. Comparison of' Nutr ient Solutions Selected to .<\lints.in Relatively 
Low pH Reactions on Unadjusted Aoid (Minnoso.ta) and o a Peat 
l . A.a to f l ower number 
2. As to col or of foliage 
3 . to quality 
Table 12 . The number of Azalea flowers produced on 
plants grow.n on unadjusted aeid (Minnesota.) 
and I ovre. peat tre ted 'With nutritlnt solutions 
. ; . Total :Average . . 
: . :no • of :no •. or . 
Treat• : Re:elications :flowerstflowera 
ment : Trea'bnent . : : .t . per : per . . 
number: : . : . : : . . : : :treat- .t plant . . . • 
: : a b : 0 : d e s f : £i • h : i . j: ment • . . 
: . . 
l :Acid peat : 50 34 104 71 77 41 47 54 55 70: 603 60 .3 
12 :Aoid peat .f. • t : 
: fert .. l . 2'/ 26 72 58 52 24 64 38 56 SSi 452 t 45 .2 . 
16 •A.eid peat + : : . . 
: f"ert . 2 : 49 18 58 67 53 56 55 35 92 981 641 • 64.l 3 t Io>va eat i 45 22 29 61 13 68 39 39 43 48: 405 
' 
40 . 5 
13 :Im pEtat + t : J 
. :fert. l : 44 106 29 10 60 72 64 61 9 94; 689 68 . 9 . 
17 :Iowa t ... l 31 15 55 55 60 41 85 4'7 63 94: 526 t 52. 6 
; .fert . 2 ; 
' 
56. 
Table 13. The total number of Azalea flowers produced on 
plants grown on unadjusted acid (.Minnesota} and 
I owa ~at treated with nutrient solutions 
: No :Fertilber:Fertilizer: 
:ferti l izer: l s 2 : 
Total 
number of 
flowers 
Acid (Minnesota) peat 
I owa peat 
Total nwri>er of.' flowers 
603 
405 
1008 
452 
689 
1141 
641 
526 
1167 
1696 
1620 
3316 
Analysis of variance of A&alea flower production 
Tree.t'Tlent: 
Fertilizer 
Peats 
Interaction 
.Error 
Degrees of freedom 
2 
l 
2 
45 
~!ean square 
363. 72 
96 . 27 
2666 . 82•• 
376 . 10 
Table 12 presents data oomimrin~ the number of flovmrs per plant on 
acid (Minnesota) peat and I owa peat with no other t reatment a.~ acid 
(Minnesota) peat am Lowa ISat with two types of fertilizers applied. 
The fertilizers wi 11 be designated as Fertilizer l and 2. 
Fertilizer 1 was made up of ammonium sulphate , ferrous sulphate and 
monopotassium phosphate (page 30) . 
Fertilizer 2 ws.s made up of' aluminum sulphate and ferrous sulphate (page 31) .. 
There appear significantly different rea.etions from the t~io fertil• 
hors 'When used on the different peats . ertilizer l gives decidedly 
better resu lts on Iowa peat than either no fertilizer or fertilizer 2 . 
Fertilizer 1 also g ave better res llts on Iowa peat t han on acid ( nnesota) 
peat. FertiliMr 2 gave better resu lts on aoid (Minnesota) peat than 
57. 
either fertilizer l or no fertilizer at a.11 . orvever ,. th results from 
the use of th· s fertilizer on acid pea. t are not as striking as the resul t s 
from use of fertilizers n Iowa eat. -qoth fert ·.lizers gave better re-
su lts on Iowa peat than no fertilizer t all with fertilizer 1 being the 
better. 
The fnet th.at fertilizer 1 is a mor~ complete fertilizer than fertil-
izer 2 suggests that better results are obtained with i't on Iowa peat 
because peat is low in the essential elements . However, fertilizer 2 
also gi ws · ncreased flower prodl etion on Iowa peat and t his fertilizer 
contains ferrous sulphate 1 suggestinr; that the addition of iron may also 
account for the increase in production. 
In comparing color of foliage from the different treatments there 
were no significant ifferene~s in January but in August trea.tine ts ~3 
nd 13 showed very significantly paler foliage color. Apparently until 
January, and after flowering 1 the plants fr-0m all treatments were ab le to 
get enough essential elements (particularly i ron) in a form which they 
could utilize . As rowth oo tinuad in !01; peat plants perhaps exhausted 
the available supJ?ly of iron and developod the chloroi:;ic oondi tion show-
ing up in Table 14. Similarly plants on Iowa peat hich received ferti l-
izer 1 showed symptoms of iron deficiency . Acid (Minnesota) peat seemed 
to contain enough iron to mainta.in the green color of the foliage at 
least for a longer period of time. 
Table 14. Soores on fol iage color of plants growing on u:oadjusted acid 
(Minnesota.) and IO¥ peat treated with nutrient solutions 
:Average: f 
:Treat- i '~~~------~~~~~~~~~~Re~e-1~1-~.a~t~i~o.nMs~~~~~~~--~~~~~~--~'color 
:ment : Tr eatment 1 a 1 b : c s d : e ; f : g : h :__,,.._i........,._:__,,,_..J......,._1 t 
:number a ' J A J A : J : A a J : A : J i A : J : : J A : J : A : J : A : J ; A 1 J : A 
: ; ' : ; : : ; : : . 
l :Acid peat i 4 4 : 4 4 : 1 4 1 4 4 : 4 5 ' 4 4 : ~ 4 : 4 4 4 5 : 4 3 :3. 7 4,1: 
12 :Aoid pen.t +: : : : : : : : = : 
f'ert . 1 : l 
16 :Aoid peat ~ : 
4 : 4 
: t'ert. 2 t 1 
3 :Iowa peat : l 
13 a Iowa peat +: 
5 : 4 
l 4 
. 
. 
f ert. 1 l 
: l '1 :Iowa peat -f. : 
1 4 
: fert . 2 1 4 5 
: 
J : January A = August 
Treatments: 
1''ertilizer 
Pea.ts 
Interaction 
Error 
Fertilizer 
Peats 
Interact ion 
rror 
5 : 4 5 : 4 5 t 4 5 : 1 5 I 5 : 4 3 : 4 5 a 3 
: 
5 4 
l l 
. 
. 
4 : 4 
2 : 4 
' 
: 
5 4 
l 4 
5 4 
l 1 
: 
: 
5 : 4 
1 : 1 
l ! 4 2 : 4 0 : 4 l s 4 l : l 
: : : : : 
5 4 3 : 4 2 : 4 2 : l 
: : : 
2 4 
. 
. 
: 
5 : 4 
l : 4 
: 
. 
. 
5 : 1 
0 : 1 
: 
5 = 4 
3 ¢ 4 
l : 4 0 : 4 0 : 4 
4 : 5 
: 
J : 
s : 4 2 : 4 
: : 
Analysis of variance of foliage color 
Ja.nue.xy 
ot freedom Degrees an square 
0 ~82 
1. 35 
3. 05* 
1.12 
2 
l 
2 
45 
2 
l 
2 
45 
10. 46•• 
126. 15** 
5100•* 
o. 4982 
5 =~h3 4,7: 
: 
5 •3. 4 4.9: 
l ,2.s i.2: 
t 
l :3.4 o.a: 
s 
5 :3,6 3,0: 
' Cl! 03 
• 
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As for the ho~ieultural quality of the planu as s hown in Table 5 1 
those gro"Wll on acid ( · nnes.ota) peat. alone or fertilized. ranged f rom 
3. 75 to 5 . 0 and on Iowa peat,, alone or fertilized,. from l .O to s .25 . 
This table alM shows that on acid (Minnesota) peat the quality of the 
plants was maintaine from one season to the next but on I owa peat the 
quality of the plante in most cases declined. 
E. Comparison of Nutrient Solutions Selected to ! intain 
Relatively Low pH Reactions on Adjuste-0 Iowa Peat 
1. to flower number 
2. AB to color of fol iage 
3. As to quality 
Table 15 . 'l'h.e number of A&a.lea f lo rs produoed on 
plants grown on adjusted Iowa peat treated 
with nutrient solutions 
i • a Total tAverage 
Treat- : f Re12lioa ti ons no . of :no .• of 
ment : Treatmerb: : 
' ' 
; 
' ' 
. : a flowers :flowers . 
number a . . : . . . : per : per . . . . . 
a 
' a 
. b ; c ' d : • i t 
' ' 
I h & i : j :treatment a ;el.ant . 
. l : . 
5 :!!2$04 I 221 43 65 54 35 41 30 44 51 43: 408 t 40. 8 
7 : P04 : 13 56 0 54 37 6 76 33 77 43: 395 : 39. 5 
14 :T~~ + : : : 
: e • 1: 46 69 75 77 71 76 92 82 79 75: 740 : 74.0 
15 :HfOt 4'· ; : 
' : er • 1: 30 65 46 0 0 48 60 57 131 12: 449 44.9 
18 an2so4 + : : l 
: fert . 1: 71 38 46 55 59 28 10 62 74 70: 513 51 ... 3 
19 :H3P~ <It : I t 
: fe • l: 27 40 38 • 55 35 31 47 47 60 39, 419 : 41. 9 
: : 
' 
: 
•This plant was de d a.nd a missing number Vias calcule. ted for the table. 
so. 
Table 16. The total number of Azalea flowers produced on 
plants grown on djusted I owa peat tre tad vsi th 
nutrient s olutions 
: atal 
Iowa peat i No :Fertilizer:Fertilizert numb&r 
:fertilizer': l 2 flowers 
Adjusted to 1i 5 with 2so4 
Adjusted to pll 5 with H5PO 4 
Total num er fl owe rs 
395 
803 
740 
449 
513 1661 
419 1263 
.Analysis of v riance 0£ a.lea :floi.ver production 
Treatment: 
Acids 
Fertilizer 
Interaction 
Error 
Degreea of freedom 
1 
2 
2 
44 
an a.qua.re 
2640. 07•* 
1930.,72• • 
1022. 12• 
440. 83 
'!' hle 15 pr&sents data 'Which ecmpa.res the number of flowers produced 
on I owa fe&.t whioh has been adjusted to a pH oi' 5 .o with 
against similarly a'dju.sted peat having applications of fe rtiliz.ers. The 
two fertilize · used in these treatment were the same as tho e used i n 
the treatments recorded in Table 12. llbmber 14. which was pretreated with 
H2so4 and receiv$d ferti lizer l , _produced significantly greater numbers of 
bloo than of the other treatments . 
en considered by themselves the sulphuric acid treatment for adjust-
i ng the pH of the peat be.fore planting p;a.ve s gnificantly more flowers 
per treatment (Table 16) . 
"1fuether H2so4 or 11zP04 was used. the ad ition of fell'tilizer to I owa. 
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pee.t increased significantly the number of blooms per plant . However• 
fertilizer 1 ge.ve better results in both cases. 
In January the color of f oliage showed on1' slight differences which 
could not be eredi ted to .f erences in treatments b t in Au _ 1st the re 
was p rogressively better color when fertilizers were applied. Both fertil-
izers eon ined i ron which appa.rent4r wa$ needed to maintain .the green 
color of the foliage. Fertilizer 2 produced better green color of the 
plants . 
Table 5 sh ow·ed differences in quality with f rti lizers improving the 
horti cultural r a t ing of the plants. 
F. Comparison of Watering Acid (Minnesota) Peat With Water 
.Acidified with H2so4 and H3Po4 to pH 4.0 and s.o 
1. s to flower number 
2. to color of foliage 
3.. .. s t o quality 
From the data presented in Table 18 no appreciable difference was 
noted on number of f lowers produced on plants gr own on aoid peat which had 
been watered either with a2so4 or .ti3Po4 acidified water and there was no 
differenca in the results fl-om the different pli levels. 
Similarly n Ta le 19 there are recorded no sign· fica.nt differences 
in the color of :foliage bet ween treatment s in each season but the color 
had improved in all treatments .from January to Au ust . 
Tabl e 17. Scores on foliage color of pl ants growing on adjusted I owa peat 
treated with nutri ent solutions 
: : 
:Treat-: Treat• : ReI?lioati ons 
:ment : ment : a b t c I d . e : r : 5 . h : i j . . 
:number: J : A J : A : J t A J : A t J I A 1 J : A 1 J : : J : A J I A : J :-
: . : : 1 .: . : . . 
5 :~so4 : 1 2 : 5 2 : 4 l : 4 2 : 4 2 : l 2 : 4 3 : 4 5 4 3 4 
7 :H3Po4 l 3 6 2 . l 2 .: 4 3 : 1 2 ; 3 4 : 1 2 : l 2 : 4 2 : 4 . 
14 sH2so4 + : : : . a 
' 
; . : : • . 
: f'ert. l: l 4 . 4 3 l 4 3 . 4 l 
' 
4 3 . 4 4 4 2 : 4 4 : 4 3 : 4 . . . 
15 :H PO + : : 1 : 1 : : : 
: 3re~t.l: 4 4 c 5 3 : 5 3 : 4 0 : 2 4 : 1 3 . 4 3 3 3 : 4 2 . 4 . . 
18 : H2so4 • s : : : . .. 
: f'ert.2 : 1 4 5 4 i 4 4 . 4 5 : 4 5 l 4 4 4 4 5 : 4 4 : 4 .. 
19 :H3 04 .,. : : . : : • 
a i'ert.2: 4 4 5 4 0 0 : 4 4 : 4 4 . l 4 : 4 4 : 4 4 : 2 4 : 4 • 
: : a : 1 
' 
: : : : : 
J 
= 
January A: Augus t Analysis o:f variance ot f'oliage color 
January 
Treatments: De~rees of f reedom Mean sguare 
Fertilifler 2 2.10 
Acids l 3.27• 
I nteraction 2 1.13 
Error 45 i.:u 
Au~ust 
Ferti lizer 2 15.80** 
Acids 1 2.40• 
Interacti on 2 8.70•• 
Error 45 o.93 
a Average: 
: color 
t : 
A . J : A • . 
I 
3 13 •. 5 2.3: 
l s2 •. 5 2.3: 
I 
2 :3 •. 7 2 •. 9: 
: 
0 :3 •. 6 2 •. 5 : 
: 
5 : 3 •. 5 4.,4: 
: 
4 :3.2 3.6: 
' m 
[\) 
• 
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Table 18 . The number of Atalea f lo.wers produ ced on plants 
grown on a.oid (Minnesota.) peat watered with 
H2so4 and 3Po4 acidified water 
: Total 
Treat-: Treat- : : no. of 
:Average 
:no. of 
:flowers ment : ment '~--~~------Re_p_l_i_e_a_t_i_o_ns~--~~~~~~= flowers 
number: : : : : : per P,er 
plant a ; b : o d : e ; f : g : h : i : j : treatment s 
: : 
20 :H2so4 to: 
: pH 4.0: 38 62 38 59 80 31 103 53 91 64 619 61.9 
21 :H2so4 to: 
: pH 5.0: 31 37 93 51 7l 25 37 58 98 33 534 53.4 
22 :H3Po4 to: : : 
: pH 4.0i 44 58 87 35 89 30 79 51 62 81 : 616 : 61.6 
23 :R#04 to: : . . 
: pH 5.0: 62 36 65 49 32 62 74 101 79 79 . 639 : 63.9 . 
. ! . . . 
Analysis of variance of Azalea flower producti on 
Treatment : De!l!rees of .fre.edan an sg,uare 
pH l 96.lO 
Acids 1 260.lO 
Interaction l 291.60 
Error 27 425.36 
Table 19. Scores on foliage color of plants growing on acid (Minnesota) peat 
watered with li2so4 and H3.Po4 aeidif'ied water 
:Treat-: Treat-s Replica ti one 
-
-cf"' :ment z ment ; a : b : 0 : t e : f : ~ h i . . 
:numbers : j : A : J J . A J : 
' 
: J : . z J t A t J : J A : J . A : J . . 
: : : : : : : 
20 :H2so4 to: : i l : : 
: pH 4.0: 1 5 . 5 5 
' 
4 5 4 4 .; 1 5 : l 4 : 4 4 : 4 5 4 5 : l . 
21 :H2so4 to: 
' 
: : . ; : & : : . 
pH 5.0: l 5 • 5 6 : 4 5 4 5 : 4 4 : 2 4 
. 1 5 : 3 5 : 4 5 4 . 
22 aH5Po4 toa : : : : ' 
: pH 4.0: l 0 : 4 4 : 4 4 : l 3 : 4 4 : 0 0 : 1 4 : 4 4 . l 4 : 4 
23 :H PO to: : : : : : : : : 
. pH 5,0: l 5 . 5 5 : 4 5 l 4 4 4 4 • l 4 I 4 4 4 4 : 4 4 : 3 . . 
: I ; .: t . : I . 
T 
-
January A : August ~· of variance of foliage color 
- Analysis 
January 
:A:verage: 
: oolor : 
: A : J : A· . 
. 
. 
l 
5 :2 .. 9 4 .. 7: 
: . . 
5 :3.2 4.8: 
: . . 
5 :2.4 3.2: 
' 
. 
. 
5 :3.4 4 .. 4: 
: 
Treatments: De~rees of freedom Mean s9uare 
pH 1 4.23• 
Acids l 2.25 
Interaction l 1.23 
Error 27 l.22 .Au~st 
plt 1 4.23•• 1 9.03•* Acids l 3.02• lnte raoti 011 
Error 27 
o.79 
m 
"'" • 
e5. 
I n Table 5 the judges scored trea t ments #20 and 21 slightly h i gher 
than 22 and 23 but whether the small advantage r ecor ded was s i gn i f i cant 
is doubtful, espeoially when the other tables o o'llpar ing these treatments 
nro taken int o aoc~nt. 
: 
a. Compar i s on of v;atering I C\"ta Pea t wi t h Wa tor Ac i d i fied v.-tt h 
l. As to flower number 
a. As to color or foliage 
3. As t o quality 
Tab le 20. The number of' Azalea £lowers pr oduced on p l a nts 
grown on owa peat watered wit h h2so4 a nd l: 3J.'>04 
e.ci difie.d water 
: Tot al :Average 
Treat-: Treat .. 1 : no. of' :no . of 
ment : ment Re ;Eliee.ti ons . f l owers : f l owers . 
number: . : : por : pe r . 
·• a b . e : d : e ; £ . Si ' h ' 
i : j : t reatment: ;elan:t . . . 
: : . . : 
24 :~so4 to: : 
; pH 4.0: 31 44 113 69 44 54 49 64 55 17 540 54.0 
25 : H2so4 to: : 
: pH 5.0: 34 55 23 39 78 65 77 61 74 83 : 579 : 57.9 
26 :~P04 to: . : . 
: pH 4.0: 30 40 63 21 56 48 39 62 34 36 429 42.9 
27 iH3Po4 t o: : . . 
pH 5 .0: 52 25 29 70 37 31 46 29 43• 33•.i 395 39 .5 
. . 
. . 
•P lan-tis v.rere ki lled .from frost a nd miss ing numbers calcu lated f or 
the tables. 
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Table 21. The total number of Azalea f lowers produoed 
on plants g rovm on Iowa peat watered with 
H2so4 and H3Po4 acidified water 
Water 
Adjusted. to pH 4,.0 
Adjusted to pH 5 .o 
: 
A<'idified with 
RaS04 
540 
579 
Total number flowers 1119 
. 
. 
: 
. Total . 
Acidified with . number . 
H3Po4 flowers 
429 969 
395 974 
824 
Analysis of variance 0£ A.Zalea flower production 
T en.tment: 
plI 
_ c i ds 
I nteraction 
Error 
Degrees of' freed.om 
1 
1 
1 
25 
an square 
0.63 
2175.63• 
133.23 
472.37 
Da·ta presented in these tables compare the number of flowers produced 
frcm pla nts grown on Iolva peat w b were watered with rr2 o4 and H3Po4 
acidi£i~d w 1ier to pH 4.0 and 5. 0 . 
Plants watered ith H2S04 acidified water produced significantly more 
flowers t han the H3Po4 acidified m.ter. The degree of acidity did not 
seem to make any difference in the number of flowers produced. 
Not too much dif rerence s howed up in leaf aolor (Table 22) especially 
i n J anua ry read ings but i n ugust treatments ./f24 and 25 had maintained 
better colol'ed plants than treat."m.ants f 26 a.nd .. 7 wh ich had been watered 
with rr3Po4 aoid.£ied water. 
I n Table 5 the average quality of the plants as judged by the four 
jud ges at t he time of' prun ing was about equal f'or the four treatments but 
: 
:Treat-: Treat- : 
:mont . ment s . 
:number a : 
. 
. i 
24 tfi2S04 to: 
: pH 4.0s 
25 : H2so4 to: 
: pH 5.0: 
26 :H3Po4 to: 
: pH 4.0: 
27 : H3Po4 t o: 
: pH 5.0: 
: 
J :: January A 
Table 22. Sooree on foliage color of plants growi ng on Iowa peat. watered 
with H2so4 and H5Po4 acidified water 
a b % 0 
J I A : J ; A : J 
J 
l : 
l 2 : 5 4 : 4 
l 
4 3 I 4 4 4 
s : 
4 l : 4 2 : 4 
1 : 
4 2 5 2 : 4 
• 
-
:: August Analysis 
Treatments : 
pH 
Acids 
I nteracti on 
Error 
pH 
Acid3 
Interaction 
Error 
d l 
1~ : J : A 
: 
' : 
4 4 5 
: 
5 : 4 1 : 
: I 
1 
' 
4 2 : 
: 
3 4 2 
0£ varia.nc·e 
Renlications 
g c h : i ; 
t A i J : A l J : A : 
e . f . 
J : A. : J t A. ~ J 
' 
: : t & 
: : ; . 
2 3 : l 4 : 4 4 i 3 4 : l 3 
• 4 1 : 4 3 it 4 3 : 4 4 : 4 3 I 
• 
. 
. : , 
4 l 4 2 1 4 3 
' 
4 3 
' 
4 2 : 
I : : : 
4 2 -:· 4 3 ; 4 3 4 3 : 0 0 : 
; : . . 
of .f'oliage color 
Januaq 
Degrees of freedom 
1 
1 
1 
27 
l 
l 
1 
27 
August, 
J 
3 
4 
4 
0 
' 
Average: 
: color 
:i . . 
-: A J 
: 
5 a2.8 
3 :4.0 
a 
5 :4.0 
0 :3.~ 
an square 
O-t63 
0.63 
9.02•* 
1.17 
0.40 
14-.40•• 
o.40 
o .• 77 
s 
I A 
3.4 : 
3.0: 
. 
. 
2.0: 
. 
. 
2.0: 
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after the summer's growth there was a trend sh owing which indicated 
treatments #24 and tf25 were still of good quality but :/f26 and f/:27 had 
decreased in quality. 
lt is possible that theH differences between treatments mich 
shov.red up in all these tables can be attributed to the fact that the H3Po4 
has tied up the i :ron and ot.11.er essential eleme.nts i n the soil o.nd made 
t hem less available to the plants. 
Although reeords were made on height and width of plants• h 1"tioul-
tural pruning practices were such that these measurements were not sig-
nificant and so were omitted f rom the results. 
Figure 4 shows representative plants from eaoh treatme::at. From this 
figure differences in size, color and type oi plant can be noted . 
2 comps.res one of the better plants with one of the poorer plants. 
igure 
68-a. 
Comparison of treatments 1-11. All of treatment #=10 
were dead. 
-~-.· 
Comparison of treatments 12-19. 
Comparison of treatments 20-27. 
Figure 4. A comparison of plants from the different 
treatments as noted at the end of the sumner 
of 1946. 
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V.. SUMMARY 
Thi s paper i s a report on Project if.926 o the lowa Agr icultural 
Experiment Station and deals with the investigations of the first 15 
months' work with zalea and other ericaeeous pl nts and their response 
to various soil aeidif ying techniques. 
Experimenting with Azaleas was the major problem. Rooted Azalea 
euttingG were planted in variously treat d media and the pl ant respons~s 
r&r& mea.s1u"Gd in flower production., plant g rowth and horti cultural desir-
ability. Peat ootained from two sources was used as the bu_s .of the 
potting media (an I owa peat with an initial pH of 5.5 and a Minnesote. 
peat ·. th an i nitial pli of 4.6 ). For some treatments t he peat was ad-
justed to vari ous acid reeetions by means of ~so4 and H3F 4 ,. other treat ... 
menta rece i ved aulphur applications besides the adjustm&nt of' pH by means 
of the acids. others received acid fertilizers and s-till other tra tmarlts 
received regul a r watering with .ac idified water. 
The plants were handled according to recQl111landed practices as regards 
tempera.tu re_. 
The pott ed plante, when tatren from the tors.go house , vmre ut i n 
rMdomized blocks with 10 r e plica tions i n t he greenhouse. Mtor they bad 
finished bloomiilf; and had been s hifted into larger pots they w roe placed 
outdoors under lath in the same randomized blocks. Re-cords ere kept on 
number of flowers per plant, foliage color, qua.lity. pH of medi a., height 
and "Width of plants. 
For further exploratory information on 1•acid loving11 plants, gardenias,. 
heathers, heaths, tea tree and holly were grown in various media consist-
i ng of e.oid (Minn&sota) peat, composted soil and soil treated with sulphur, 
aluminum sulphate and. i ron su l phate.. Preliminary soilless culture tl'ials 
were also run with the gardenias. Disease of the gardenia stocks reduced 
the e i gnif'icance 0£ one phase of this work. 
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vr. CONCUJS IONS 
l. Acid (Minnesota) peat of pti 4.5 produced significant-4' better plants 
than .towa peat of pH 5.5. The innesota peat was derived from 
sphagnum moss. the Iowa peat fran hypnum moss. 
2. H2so4 when used on Iowa peat for a .i sting pH produced signi ficantly 
better results than ll3Po4 • 
3. H5Po4 was ineffective as an agent for adjusting the pH of Iowa peatJ 
indeed the more n 3Po4 used to adjust acidity of Iowa pea-t. the poorer 
the results. 
4. I t may be possible that the addition of sulphur in the proporti on of 
2 oz. to 25 lbs. of Iowa peat preacidified with H3Po4 ,. producee 
better results than Hilo 4 without sulphur. 
5. Certain nutrient fertilizers added to I owa peat increases the number 
of flowers and general appearance or the plants. 
6. A fert i lizer containing monopotassium phosphate. ammonium sulphate 
and ferrous su lpm te produced better results on I owa peat than a 
fertilizer of aluminum sulphate and ferrous sulpha;te, 
7. Acidi:fied water maintained a. low pM of both Iowe. and acid (Minnesota) 
peat. 
8. "Watering acid (Minnesota) peat v.zi th acidified water did not increase 
the number of flowers produced on the plants. 
72. 
9. The: re was no differ ence in the results from watering aoi d (Minnesota) 
10. 
peat with n2so4 or H3Po4 aci dified Vl&ter . 
H SO acidified water pr oduced significantly more flowers on plants 
2 4 
grown on I owa peat than H PO acidified water. 
3 4 
11. I owa ~at watered wit h n3Po4 acidified water did not produce a n:y 
more fl"Owers t han .iowa peat. Vv-aterod. wit tap water. 
12. Dark green f oliage i s generally asaoeiated wi th good flower produc. 
ti on and des it-able "quali tytt in plantit . 
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vn. SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTliEk ORK 
This study of aoid tolerant or possibly acid loving plants and their 
growth requirements in the m1dwest has suggested other methods and other 
phases tmioh might be tried and VI. ioh might promote better growth of 
the plants . 
Because of the extremely high temperature and drying winds tilioh 
occasionally prevailed during the Iowa. summer, it was often difficult to 
maintain tba proper high humidity for azaleas out of doors ewn under lath 
protection. I t is suggested , therefore, that some plants be grown indoors 
all year round where more frequent watering of lks and syringing; of' the 
plants oan be done GJ.rin.g the iea.t of the summer months . 
Various authors have suggested that mycorrhiza e.re essent ial for the 
proper growth of erieaoeous plants. Covllle (2fl foond mycorrhizal fungi 
on roots of most peat- loving plants and there was evidence that the 
nweorrhiza took up the orga nic nitrogen of the peat and transferred it 
into a form the plants could use. A study into this field of the nutrition 
of' Azaleas may prove very interesting and may aecount for differences in 
growth between plants of otherwise similar treatment • 
..ilthough acidity appears important for tho growth of the Azalea. the 
availability .of minerals seems equally important. For a mo.re comprehen-
sive study of mineral nutrition and pH correlation a series of solution 
culture experiments should reveal factors of great praotieal significance . 
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Appendix A. Th Gardenia .Experiment 
Fifty r ooted eutti11gS. of Gardenia veitchii wer& received Dec. 141 
1945 from Winflald s .. Kirscho-r~ Defiance, Ohio. They ere put into 311 
pots in various :roodie. as follows: 
A. Watered with tap water 
l. Acid peat 
2. 1/2 acid a t and l/l, composted soil 
5. Soil plus salphur 
4. Soil plua aluminum aul hate 
5. Soil pluiJ sulphur plus aluminum sulphate plus ferrous sulphat.e 
B. · tared with tap water plus ~SO to pH 5 .o. 
s. Acid eat 
7., 1/2 a.oid peat and 1/G composted soil 
8. Soil plus sulphur 
9. Soil pluB aluminum sulphate 
10. Soil plus ru lphur plus aluminum sulphate plus ferrous sulphe. te 
c. Soilless eulture media 
11. pH 5.5 
12. pH 6.5 
In pretreating the soil sulphur was applied at the rate of 4 oz .. per 
25 l • or composted soil . Si"'lile.rly 4 oz. aluminu!'l sulphate were used 
per 25 lb • ootnpooted s.-0il. ln the combined treatment 4 oz. each of sul-
phur, -aluminum sulphate and ferrous sulphate were used per 50 lbs. com-
posted soil. All pretreatments were made 4 weeks before potting. To 
87. 
maintain fe·rtility all potti.'11.g mixtures he.d 4-12•4 fertilizer added 
be!'ore p lant5.ng . 
Broken pottery was used as the media in the i ndi vidual soil less 
cu lture benches,., Thorough washing of the potte ry with tap water and 
acidified water 'Wa8 done before the plant& were placed in each of the 2 
benches. The solution used was that u&~d by Laurie am Kipplingor at 
Wooster. Ohio, lmown as Ohio (66, pp •. 97-111). The formula for Ohio \\1' 
and amounts used were i 
Chemicals 
Sodium nitrate 
Potassium chloride 
Ammonium su lfate 
gnes ium su l..fate 
nooaleium phosphate 
Per 4 gal. water 
9.1 grams 
9.1 grams 
1.a grams 
s.2 grams 
4 .5 grams 
Ce.lei um sult'ate 9 .o grams 
After the plants were well established double tha strength of t he solution 
was used. Ferrous sulphate was added weekly at 0.5 grams per 4 gal. water. 
The solution was changed when needed a.bout every l to 2 months. Sulphuric 
aoid was added to the solution to bring it to tho desired pH. The solution 
in the broken pottery medium 1118.S run through 3 times daily , so that the 
medium was ah.rays moist but never we.tar satun..C~e f or more t han a fe-w 
minutes at a time. Two, .four-gallon pails were used to hold the solution. 
These pails were connected by hose to the culture benches. Three times 
daily the pails were raised by means of pulleys to a level above that of' 
88. 
of the individual benche . and the solution aa allcw;ed to drain into 
the benches. After ro minutes the buckets were lowered below the level 
of the enches and the s olution draine d back i nto the pa ils. 
Four plants were used in each of the treatments and t he pots 
randomized on ~he bench. 
By ~ y about half the plants had sucou.m.bed to -the disease knovm as 
Stem Canl<er.. It W!lS thoup.;ht th.a. t the fungi.le might ho.vo b een in the plants 
when they weN received althouz;h t he orga nism oould have b een in the soil 
in wlioh they we.re pl nted. 
Only one pln.nt remained in the soill&as oul·l:;ure i.lltdia and that was 
in the bench of. pli .. 5. This plant was inf~ct""d with the fungi but in spite 
of that it 'M.\S the mos~ vigorou s am healthy of any that ;.;ere left. Y'hether 
the extra spaoe f or r oot.s and tops was respons ible for the vigorous growth 
ie an interesting epec1.1la t ion. All plattta survived under treatments 6 
nnd 9., Three plants rem.ained in treatment l; 2 plants in ea.ch of treat-
ments. 2. s. and 7J l only in treatments 4. 8 am 10 aai none in treat-
menb 5. There lmB no great difference i n the si&e and grow-th between 
plants of the various t res.tment.s and all appeared to be a.ffe.oted by t he 
lmperf'eot Fungi•.Fhomopais gardenia& (35} .. 
The re~otiona of the potting media at the time of planting (Dec., 15) 
and a.:rtttr Cl months ' l!;rowth f Ano; . 30) ere as f-01 o st 
Treatm~ 
A. Watered with tap water 
1. Acid peat 
2. 1/2 aoid peat and 1/2 soil 
3. Soil plus sulphur 
4. Soil plus aluminum sulpb!I. te 
5. Soil plua sulphur plus alumin 
aulphate plus ferrous su lphate 
Dee. 15 
s.o 
5.5 
5.5 
5.5 
5.5 
B. atered with tap water plus H2so4 to pli 5.0 
6. Acid peat 5.0 
'1 • . 1/2 acid peat and , .f?. !ltt'\-l_l 5.5 
- , 
a. So:tl plus sulphu r 5.5 
9. Soil plus aluminum sulphate s .• s 
10 .• Soil plus sulphur plus aluminum 
sulpi'..ate ~lus ferrous sulphate 5..,5 
11. Soilless culture 5.5 
12. 1J fl Eh5 
pH 
Aug ,. 30 
6.5 
6.5 
6.0 
6.5 
s.o 
5.5 
5.0 
5.5 
s.o 
6 •. 5 
The addition of sulphur to the potting media maintained a lower pH 
tha.11 aluminum nulphate both when tap -water and aoidifi .d water Yrere used. 
Even t ough t his e xperiment wi th gardenia.a was ex loratory in nature 
and the :N..ndings obtained w~n rath r disappointing• the aut.lior was in-
trigued by a number of possibilities not fully coverad by the experiments 
which were perfiormed. 
It became very evident that particular care should be ta' en to ob-
tain disease rie stock A.nd to g row t.ha.t stoo'" in stariliied media.. 
Solution oulture media appeared partioul rly suitable for the growth 
of the gardeni • Tb.er" developed a ll' reater branch.ing habit and there.fore 
a greater buddi surface from ple_nts grO'lm in soilless culture benches. 
Gardenias ro able to survive 'nder airly high pH values (e .. g .• G .. 5) 
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Appendix .B . The Growth of Mi seGlla n&ous 11Aoid 
Lov:i.ng '' Plants 
0n Dec. 15, 1945, 2 1/4" plants of the following. were reee i ved from 
t he Armstrong ifursories, Ontario. California.: 
20 plant.$ Erioa meditarranea (Biscay .tieather or Heath) 
20 
20 
?.O 
20 
Erica eruenta (Heather) 
...eptospermum scoparium (Dwarf Rose f'low·ered '.l.'tla Tree) 
Ilex cornuta Burford (Burford Holly) 
Daboeoia oantabrioa alba (Irish Heath) 
The plants were potted in 3° pots in similarly prepared it-edia as that 
used for the gardenias (See Appendix A•pe.ge 86 ) . The various potting 
mixtures had eo plete 4-12-4 fertiliier added before planting. The treat-
ments were: 
A. Watered with tap water 
l. Acid peat 
2. 1/2 acid peat plus 1/2 composted soil 
3. Composted soil plus su lphur 
4. Composted toil plus aluminum sulphate 
5. Composted soil plus sulphur plus eJ.wninum sulphate plus iron 
sulphate. 
G,. Ac .d pe t 
7. l/2 aci d peat pl us 1/2 compoat.ed $oi l 
S. Comp ted 8 oil pl ue sulphur 
10. 
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j 
I Co~posted soil plus aluminum sulphate 
,' 
.1 
O'C:futposted soil plus sulphur plus aluminum sulphate plus 
:t ron s-ulphate 
.. 
,, 
t:s £ i$8.ch species and to pl~nt were us.ed for 
eaoh t~atment. One of these two . otte pl nta was plunged o tho rim 
in p.aRt and the other pot set on top o little peat plae&d i n the bottom 
of, the ground bench. The pots ··ere ra. jomiz. d . By Apri l 12 the plants 
'Jere shii'ted tCJ 41 pots and es.oh plant rec '.ivod the anw treatment as before. 
In order to maintain a good gN~m aolov on tlla foliage and to prevent 
· yellowing of the l eaves f'rcm a laok of ircn all treatments reoei ved i ron 
' , sulphate ill the mter about every 10 days. 
' •'. 
j ' The t ype or p@ttine; mixture in which the p-a.nts were recei Vl'}d was 
noted along with the ph of that potting mixture. 
Erica mediter:ra.nea wa ·ecaived in peat at p 7. 
Erica oruenta we.. . ec ived n s.andy loam t pli 7..0 
Lep0(;ospe:rmum soopariu:m vm:s received in sandy l oum a:'c plI 6 ,.5 
j 
.\ llex oornuta Burford as rooei ved in sandy loam at pH 6 ,.u, 
Daboeci.a Clt\nta.brica alba we. reeeiv&d in pea:t at p· G.5 
'l'he reaction of tll.a media at the tu e tl a plan s • ere planted and 
after 8 months• growth was as f ollow st 
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,en reaction Au~. zo 
Treat- Dec .. 15 E . med- L. acopa:r- D. oant-
ment pll i tarranea E. cruente. ium I. oornu.t abrica 
1 5.5 1.0 s.5 6.5 7.0 s.s 
2 . 5 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.0 6 .• 5 
3 5.0 5 .5 5.5 6.0 s.o 5.5 
4 6 . 5 1.0 dead dead 1 .• 0 dead 
5 5.5 6.0 6.0 ea 5 . 5 6 .0 
8 s.o 6-.0 s.o 5.0 s.o 5.5 
7 6.5 e.o s .. o dead 5. 5 5 .. S 
s 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 s.o 
9 6.5 5 . 5 dead dead 6 . 0 dead 
10 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 s.o 5.0 
Leptospermum sooparium was rather dii'i~ieult t o s , r t into growth but 
onctt established i't grew very vigorously and wa ealthy. Ha.1awr. only 
6 plants out or the 20 received grew. '.i'hose that iu t roatm.ents 
i. 2, s. 6, 8, and 10 with no di:ff'erenoe i n perf ormance hawing between 
plants in t hese different treatments. 
Treatments #2 am 7 (l/2 acid peat plus 1/4:: oompoated soil) gave poor. 
small yellow plants of Daboecia, a nd Erica cruenta. ;r reatm nt ·if4 and 9 
(i.e. canposted soil plus aluminum sulphate) caused pl nts of Dabcecia and 
Erica cruenta to die and also gave somewhat poorer plants o Tlex. Thi s 
would lead one to suspeot that these pla.nts were sen:;itive to aluminum and 
had succumbed to aluminum toxicity in the soil. 
Erioa mediterranea grew i nto 8trong healthy p an s in ch of t he soil 
treatments wi t h no appreei 11ble dii'f erenee i n ~rowth or a p _ arari.e.e. There 
also appeared to be no i mproved effect on gr owth of the va r i ous plants 
from plunging the pots in the peat. Soil in po pl nged i n peat did 
reta.in moisture better than those not plunged. 
Further e-xploratory work in growing thase miscellaneous crops should 
yield int6resting i nformation. The use o rotted oak lea JTUloh e.ni 
cottonseed meal i~.e.rtilizer might :f'urnish results which could also be used 
t .o ad.vantage in growing az lea~. 
'l'he us$ 0£ rain or distilled 1'Jatar in a. set of experiments mlght prove 
as d&sire.ble at ruain-cainin~ lt}W pH vahtes of' t otting ia as the use 
of acidified tap water. 
